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AlBUQUETtQITE CITIZEN.

PAGE TWO.

WKDNEHDAV,

MARCH

17,

199,

The Albuaueraue Citizen Climb to World's Roof to Forget
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The flnost rqulpl Job drartmoiit In
The latest rvportg by Associated Pttsh and Auxiliary News

3-li- ne

Serrlc.

WE OCT T1IE NEWS KinST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We faTor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
anion aa separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

tJfie Difference Between 3ftem
The Democratic and former Democratic and pseudo Democratic and
Democratic pre Is l.isins no time In trying to open up the
llcan party with bis wedses. The tip has evidently Kne out from depravity
headquarters to represent President Taft us having turned his back on all
the 'Roosevelt policies." to which be hns formally committed himself, and
joined hands with the. enemies of his former chief to promote a reactionary
movement.
Well, he has not done It and never will do It. The queer spelling fad
was never among the things publicly indorsed by Mr. Taft while a candidate
nor was it practiced by him while a public official. 'His continued adherence
to the irrational ways of spelling English words which the majority of us
prefer can hardly be considered an ignoble desertion of a chief whom he
oace delighted to honor; nor if he should prefer to date his correspondence
from the Executive Mansion rather than from the White House, can it be
regarded aa a criminal betrayal of the American people? And those are the
only two "Roosevelt policies" which the. president has abandoned or shows
ny signs of abandoning. But it must never be forgotten that what the pres
ident indorsed and engaged to adopt were the 'Roosevelt policies and not the
Roosevelt habits or the Roosevelt fads.
It Is doubtless true that most of Roosevelt's enemies will be the friends
of President Taft. If that had not been expected Mr. Taft would never have
been nominated or elected. His highest qualification for the office was con
sidered to be his ability to accomplish all the useful purposes which M
Roosevelt had outlined without producing undue Irritation, it is quite pos
sible for people to disagree without hating each other a principle which Mr.
Roosevelt never saw so clearly as he saw some things. It Is even possible for
objects, official and other, to differ from the president of the Unitd States
himself without thereby becoming moral and political outcasts a doctrine in
which we may be sure that President Taft honestly believes. It is also true
that a president has a far better chance of winning votes for measures which
be favors by persuasion than by coercion, and President Taft is one of the
most persuasive of mankind.
But he is also one of the most resolute and determined men who ever
filled the presidential office, and as a man he is as square as a die. What he
has said he will do we may depend that he will endeavor to do. lie unsaid
that he shall follow within hut constitutional power those general lint which
ro known as the "Roosevelt policies," and having said so, nothing can
change him. But he will work in his own way, which will be very different
from the way of his predecessor. And he will have a united party behind
lli-pu-

Colonel J. Hamilton Lewis, one of Chicago's most distinguished citizens,
la la Yokohama. He is writing a series of letters to a Chicago newspaper.
If Theodore Roosevelt reads them he will regret that he strove, so hard to cool
on the Pacific coast, for he must see at a glance that no one
the
In Japan could' think of declaring war against a country that claimed the
honor of having produced the author of this: "My eyes fell on Yokohama
ta moonlight. The ship, which had been delayed by a perilous storm, drifted
Into Yokohama bay as a tired thing upon tired waters. The storm had passed. The ae had stilled. The night came out and held her great lantern of
liver flame over the city. And what u light it was after darkness and fears.
The sky grew as a canopy of blue splashed with milk, the stars flecked out
as spangles upon the robe of their queen, the moon, and the low roofed,
crouching houses, with their dim specks of paper lantern gleams dully blinking on the sodden corners of the streets, were as tents whitened in snow
light. It waa a sight so clear, so bright, so peaceful to a fatigued nature as
to woo the traveler to lie down here.
.,
hot-hea-

Canned music will hereafter be subject to the operation of the copyright
law, which has been extended in order to protect the modern composer from
the depredations of the record manufacturer and the producer of rolls for
piano players. The latter will have the standard compositions of the past to
draw upon, and they are numerous enough to satisfy the acquisitive, us well
aa the exacting, but if they wish to popularize the latest coon songs and rag
time emanations, they will have to pay a tariff, which will probably not be
excessive, as the producers, after all that is said and done, will still remain
roasters of the situation and will reward the needy musician as they see lit.
The tariff makers take an optimistic view of their capacity for expedition. Some of them express the opinion that the new measure will be speedily licked into shape and that it will be In the hands of the president before
the flowers that bloom in the spring have faded. Hut when in committee of
the whole the House sometimes takes a notion to be very thorough, and that
means delay. The Senate, too. is a body which never a. is precipitately. On
the whole, therefore, we may be less disappointed if we allow a proper margin for delay than we would be If we made up our minds that the bill in to be
put through in one, two, three order.
Of course, drover Cleveland was a great man. but why count him
says the Knoxvillo Sentinel, in discussing whether Mr. Taft Is the twice?"
twenty-sixt- h
or twenty-sevent- h
president. Weil, as the Rome, (!a.) Tribune-Heral- d
suggests:
It is about the only way the Democrats can make much of a
showing in post-civar presidential statistics."
il

"1'ncle Andy" Carnegie has expressed a willingness to fin.im-- a real lam.
up north pole expedition. If the Kskimos are int. rested in libraries,
they
will push this expedition alons all they possibly can.
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Is fame that probably not one person in one
hundred
whether Henry lteut- rdah! is the nam.- of n breakfast
or a
of postage stamps.
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With all respect, t may be said th it Judge And. rson's decision in the
Standard Oil case goes far t sustain Ju- -t urh a d.iiintl.in of law as Rockefeller would write.
Short men are too greatly favored by tin- convention ,,f dressmakers as- 11
incaso, won :i nas Determined una the waist line shall oe near
the knees."
-

King Edward is altogether t "o g.idant a man to lie on his w.-- ling
nlversary. That fact alone should have
tinas a canard.
As it has been decreed that he needn't pay
Johndee might celebrate by buying a do., n raw

that
f, r

an-sto-

his midday lunch.
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Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c
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OP MT. KVBREST, :9,00
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FKKT HKIH.
""'""' .Marin I.. The Duke of
snow. rain.
V1
the Abruz.l is now w, u on his wav He must brave cold,
1
and th, prostrating effects of
XasV
to India where he is going to
;J-'- "
climb
the
dizzy
mktj0ie- u It it jd. s.
He must trace
to the roof of the world. This Is
the Ins path over savage and trackless
trip in which the duke will trv also
Me will
meet treacherous
to forget h s
romance with pMdpices. avalanches, al'iuilh.s,
gla- the beautiful American girl.
Miss i.trs ana landslides.
it is n man":
J&
Katherlne Klklns of West Virginia. Job
'jt
and mure.
ym
a ...
ii
The climb to the top f Mt
The Duke of the Ahruzxi will have
whose 2H.00O feet of ice and
ery
form
of
equipment
hoi-known
to
trnu
uui
nuiierio dene,! all moan- jie will carry oxygen tanks
'o enmoers tnis is the duke's am- licence,
use
for
in
upper
the
altitudes.
Ir. i
bition. He will have no time left to
. a
"
read the old love letters or moon win nnvi
the summit. He may succeed. He Is
7
.
!p man of unusual courage an,) phys
over lockets of hair. The ascent of
T.
tt,flt
st
lnlnK
'PPed Dr. WorkMt. Kverest Is the sternest climbing
Cnl gtrength.
His nerve and endur
c"mb a,!noc have already been tested In pre- teat a man can set himsetr.
I1"1
, V
th-,- .
h
Many people have tried to climb low
loo.vmus exploring expeditions.
a
if v,
I he
the mountain which is well named
Duke of
Abruzzl sailed
could
at
least
have reached the top last week from the
"The Roof of the World." Mr. Bul- of a
acconv
'Marseilles.
24.000
summit
feet high.
panled by his friend. Marquis Ne
lock Workman, who holds the recto
"But
attempt
to spend a night grouo i amoiaso. and about twenty
ord, reached a height of only 23.000
in the exhausted con- men.
feet. The duke made an ascent him- in that altitude
He will go
the mountain
my
dition
of
party and myself," said country by way of into
self In 1908 in which he reached u the explorer,
Nepaul. though he
"would have been sui- may retrace his steps through Thiheight of 20,000 feet.
cide."
Many are the difficulties
bet. The Indian
government has
that the
The ducal explorer will try to get
discouraged
Italian nobleman must
any attempt
meet. He a camp at least 25,000 feet high. hitherto
from
Thibet,
carry
must
but has offered the
his own hotej with him.' From here he
will make his dash for duke every help in his undertaking.
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in' French. ( See. HlieVi vnMul Dey'd
break your purty Jaw bone."
NEW MEXICANS Will
DAILY SHORT STORIES 1
This time the tine man smiled, too,
nd
his lines relaxed wonderfully.
ATTEND CONGRESS
y w,'rt' sl,on at 11 "gain.
'
"This is the end, Klsic," the man
TJLK IXJVK KX WIPl.i:.
murmured, desperately.
"I suppose
you will never understand."
of This Territory
And Bin IteprfM'ntativPs
By btuurt H. Stone.
Tim, hearing, took it upon himself to' Kxpe
to be Present at Nationexplain.
al Irrigation Meeting: at
In the first place, the Roval n i a
Spokane.
"I'D tell you how it is, lady. You
z.i r
conducted a prize contest and gave hee the sultan's wife wants to hook
Spokane, Wash.. March 17. W. S.
away a lot of things watel,
lobs, up with the W. U. messenger from Hopewell,
Albuquerque,
M.,
N.
ox
trips to .Niagara. Roongitang and de sultan's dead sore second viceof president
and general'
nousenold magazines, feather dust on de deal."
manager
of the Albuquerque
ers, buso ball h.ita
,....i .1
OB- The man endeavored to frown Bla: Railway company, writes to Eastern
.l..u leamers. it o.i" tw. " opera
R.
Tim
into
silence,
but failing, laughed
...
chairman of the local board
fiel..,..
ouirignt,
and the lady gave a little of control of the National Irrigation
that fell to Big Tim and to Maggie sigh of relief
and regarded Tim with congress, that he expects to be presUlg Tim drew left v
eyes.
twinkling
ent at the seventeenth session in
Sie drew right D 19. which are' 'enshe wispered, "the big fol- Spokane the second week in August,
tirely too far apart for lovers. There- - low"John."
adding:
simply
oie jjg Ttn exchanged tickets with We'll have to won't let us quarrel.
"I want to congratulate vou on the
wait until we can carry
is friend. Sullivan, the Ice man.
it on in private."
position you are holding and I have
is how Tim and Maircie ean, ...This
u
no
But Big Tim, who possessed a
doubt but what you will make a
together for the first time in
wonderful sense of hearing.
had great success. I believe that the
joyous lives in the paret their
t a even caught the whisper. He turned people from New Mexico
going to
really splendid theatre.
to 'Maggie, who was watching the red the
exposition
After Big Tim had foi.n.)
i'.eadsnian of Mogadore sing see-saai pieame win go on to attend the Ir
for his hat and Maggie had h.,.., songs
with little Miss New York off rigation congress.
on her leppermint chewing
right center. "Mag," he whispered,
i;Ui
..ondltlons there are so different
very tine people wedged in past
them so that the man In the box office from conditions here that it le diffiand sat in F
r
adioininc.
hi'aid. "it's a lover's quarrel.
Now cult to offer even a suggestion, and
were people of so fine a texture
that if it was me and you, we'd make up." the only thing 1 can say Is to keeD
urn
couldn't keep his
"B
d. And Big Tim kissed rosy Mag right on working and boosting and boost
gray eyes away from theshrew
ing and working, and by all means
mnn'. there in the costly parquet.
sparkling solitaire, and Maggie knew
Th.line lady saw, and somehow a make the congress as international
ne would give her eyes for a liulfv
tiny tear trickled
from her brown In character as possible. You ought
dress like the ladv's. ,n,i oes,
down, over pretty, pink to have delegates from all the South
for a minute, old, ugly envv crent cheeks,down,
upon the fluffy, creamy gown American republics, as well as from
in and spoiled the lover's paradise.
of worth. And when Big Tim saw Europe.
L.. Bradford
nut Mig urn son saw that th- - nmn'.
Prince, of Santa Fe,
tear he thought that the man had
thin, patrician face was verv set and the
tiny drop, and he scowled. v .ii., u member of the executive
stern, and that the lady, though beau- - forced the
But Maggie was tugging at his committee, writes that the questions
to be discussed now relate more to
in ui. was unhappy. He nudged lit- arm. "Tim," she wispered,
Maggie
tle
methods of administration and the
and cxplulnej in a horri- - They're together the lovers "look.
Rox-anoiy uuuitiln whistier:
best way to take advantage of what
the sultan's duughter. ami Fan-tanus been achieved. He advocates
Mag Mag the big bloke's mad
the messenger!"
is hornets, anil the ladv ain't any- simplicity with the view to keeping
Tim
looked and saw that it was the- congress
ways tickled to death!"
confined to its proper
tine. The brave, royal messenger business,
Mag nodded, and the fin..
rather than have it made a
had
the
dainty
princess
little
girl
in
who had overheard, reddened, then a shell if n
center around which a lot of exhlbi
boat on a papier mache tioiipi and
uughi-rtThe man didn't luagh. but Sea of blue,
entertainments revolve.
they
and
were
singing
the tine lines in his face relaxed a m i .cooing.
Big
And
Tim
unWORK
could
THAT TEXJS.
little.
derstand this.
The immense asbestos curtain
Mag!" he cried; and with a The Kind Albuquerque Readers Ap
"h.
roofward and the Court of nlvm- - hundred
Insigiilfii ant
preciate.
people look
pus curtain rolled after.
Hig Tim
ne hihmM nu true love
aciin
nd Maggie gave their attention t.. in.,
Cures
that last are cures that tell.
anil again.
As he looked im
from
i"1' opera, and it
....i iniiii incline last fond saute, the tine m.onl., To thoroughly know the virtues of a
,ii me msara "I l.'.onglmedicine you must Investigate
the
Th.i l.iilv I....L-...ang surreptitiously kissed tlie snl- - were e.ivm'
cures and see if they prove perma
.li.intly
eyes.
from
her
brown
tan's lovely daughter Ihi.l HIl!" Tim
,
nent.
.
Doan's
Kidney Pilia stand this
ii l(!t.. sne pass- - test,
.,i4.
,nt. ...nil.
ame back to larth and not ced
and plenty of proof exists right
. .i in.. ti,
iht
'
,
nun mews ou
slie here in this locality.
,i
'on,
Ho.
Sl"1
"""P
who
"'
Maggie.
"
"
The testified years ago to reliefPeople back-uchtrouble
from
in smi ex.
our temperaments are absolutely in. --inv iace . was wreameu
kidney
and urinary disorders,
.i
huh ueciare mat rener was perma-'- "g.
l!at":!;: ffh ""'V ''S
"It's just like 'thai."
nent und the cure perfect. Can any
o. j ,i. wno was noiding nrmlv to Mag- - Albuquerque sufferer longer doubt the
n- lie man answered win " '""K " ,,i
evidence ?
s pluin., warm hand.
It Is your perspective.
'in.
Alberto (larcla,
Gallsteo street,
oin
riiiper-activ- e
fcanta fe, N. M.. says:
habit of analytical Intro- - I'll.FS ( VKI.1) IN
"The state
TO 11 DAYS.
1
gave
ment
spe.iion,
some years ago regardThat Is all"
1'AZH hivtiikvt is
:my
ing
experience with Doan's Kidi:i-i.isien, .Magto cure any case of Itching, blind,
rommanded
In
Urn.
another thunderous whi bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to ney Pills, was correct In every detail
I
and
can now positively say that my
P r.
"De high society guys is slinj 14 days or money refunded. &0c.
cure has been a permanent one. I
used Doan's Kidney P11H for back-ach- e
and too frequent passages of
the kidney secretions, troubles which
had annoyed me for some time. They
entirely cured me and I now have
a higher appreciation of the medicine than before."
mi
mim
iir nr vmmutwBttmKimKmnmmmtmin i
immi
For sale by all dealers. Price 56
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co, Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the
By Buying
United
States.
Remember
the name Doan's
and take no other.
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Close of Business January 4

909

1

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate

20,071.7
10.000.0
12,000.00
1,000.

$

-

Furniture and Fixtures

Cash and Due from otJinr Rajiks.

ll.33J.0IM

LIABILITIES

Capital Paid Up..
Surplua and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deooslt

Territory of New

M

,
M.,

150.000.....
J0,

g0 gis
88'989

4Ii'oi( 19

,

n,3ji,ou i

Mexico,

County of Bernalillo. --es.
I. W. S. Strlckler, Vlee President and Caahler of the abore
named bank, do solemnly "wear that the above eUtoment
tru-t- o
V
the best of my knowledc ajid belief.
W. S. STRICKXiBR,

Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to kefore me this Ith day of Tanuarr

A. O.

109.

It. M.

M

i:ot

Correct AtteJit:
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SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BAUyRTDOHJ
W. J. JOHNSOV.

to

ERR ITT.
Public.
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BEST COAL

-
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Hard as Flint Perfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

--

e,

-

!.

Direct
Co.
Line
Coal
Phono 29
First
Ave.
Stand fruit

i

g--

i

,,,
Vffffffff
M,

.

I

RIDLEY, President
. B. RAV, BecreuryT.easurer
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

Albuquerque Foundry 8c
Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Patronize Home Industry

HOT BED SASH

It Saved

Hlg Lefi.
"Ail tnougnt I'd lose my leg," writes
J. A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis. "Ten

of the

rn

mid hi
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So fur as the D. mo. rats are com erned, probably Fehruaiw
as useful to Ui. m as any ..tior date for in nmur.ilmii pui posts.
Hf

One time for 25c

Your

29, 24 0. 000 line, old

George tiould is educating his sons in pr.n tical r. Iio.nling. Wants tin
to be able to hold go nl jobs in Mr. Harriman's
i vi.
probably.
.

anat

you find it hard to make ends

&

SUPERIOR

LUMBER

MILL
Albuaueraue, N. M.
&

CO.

years of eczema that 15 doctors could
not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
Hucklen a Arnica Salve cured it sound
and well." Infallble for skin eruptions,
eczema, salt rheum, bolls, f ver sores.
burns sca'.ds cuts and piles, 25c at all
doaler.i.

ED. FOURNELLE

KILL the COUCH

AND

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing! Promptly
Phones:

Attended

Shop 1065; Residence

Ship CornerCFourlfi St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

CURE

WITH
to

THE

LUNC8

Dr. King's

Ncv; Discovery
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ly.
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ter of further issue would lie sustain-e- d
by the courts, the attempt to float
additional bonds under the circumstances would be to Invite disaster.
Investors certainly would not be wining to pay a higher figure for new
issue than that at which they can
buy issues now outstanding, and for
New York to sell bonds at 75 or lower would be a terrible blow to the
city's credit.
Eggs and More Eggs.
One of the New York papers last
Sunday printed a story of a New Jersey hen which was alleged to have
hrnken all records at egg production.
The hen had been made a household
Applegate, and eviby a Mrs.
Vote of the People Not Hard pet
dently was desirous of showing appreciation of many kindnesses. When,
to Hold When Such Methfor a week straight, she had laid twj
eggs
a day she became the neighborAre
ods
hood sensation and people came from
far and near to have a look at her.
Possibly puffed up by the attention
she had received, or maybe through
New York. March 17. One often desire to show what a really industrihears inquiries as to tho manner and ous hen might do, the
hold on me record was sojn made to look like
methods of Tammany
d
thirty cents. On a Monday she laid
voters of New York.
reformers are ready three eggs, on Tuesday four, Wednesami
and anxious to give the city the ben-e4- day five. Thursday six. Friday, seven
of their purity and ability, out. and Saturday eight. Then, having labsave lor an occasional spasm, lam-nian- y ored well the six days, she rested over
men generally manage to grab the seventh. The following Monuaj
Hard to understand, an even dozen eggs were deposited in
off the offices.
Tuesday was skipped, and
n..nt
Ixn't It?
were fifteen.
.Last week "Uig Tim" Sullivan, one on Wednesday there
cm at fever heat and speL- of the most successful of the Tamrife us to how many eggs
many leaders, gave away 6.U00 pairs ulatlon wasforthcoming
on Friday, it
be
would
and
of shoes to men of the Bowery
a matter of course
other East side streets. There wasn't being assumed as
take Thursday
any organized chanty" red tape that the. hen would no
such inten
whom off. But the hen had
Kvery man
about it either.
Thursday
"IJIg Tim" could hear about needing tion. She got up to early nest
lmm
her
a pair of shoes got a little note asking innmlng and went
Refusing i
him to come and get them. Kach man diately after breakfast,
noon, she
who received a note was addressed as knock off for dinner at
staid on the job until five o'clock. At
"Deai- friend.' 'and was merely ad
most triumphant
the
vised that ricnat ir Tim Sullivan want- that hour
career was heard
ed to see him at No. 207 Bowery. cackle of the hen's
asked what and a hasty investigation disclosed
When he got there he
size tiioe he wore, and the eize was nineteen eggs In the nest, piles in the
handed him. together with a warm form of a pyramid.
Tin. storv caused tile biKKest kind
pair of woolen socks w ith "Big Tim's"
compliments.
When next electioni ..f u wnsution in the metropolis anil
.1.. ;,,..
- Mnmlnv several
ui,ki
rolls around, now. do you Diiiinn.-'iii iii tUa r.i.iiru,i nf
those 5.000 men are going to vote the' hundred letters asking for settings of
Tim" wants the eggs reached Mrs. Applegate. The
way they know "Uig
them to, or are they going to take the- owner of the hen refused either to
genaffirm or deny the story, out her
advice of some
who comes over from the west year old son remarked that "that rr- an annual sermon on porter certainly was a peach"
side to prea-ccivic virtue?
CATTAKH CANNOT BT5 CUKK1.
Of course all the votes Tammany with
1AJOAL, APPLICATION'S, BS they
gets are not purchased with shoes, cannot
reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional di
but the system Is the same throughThe district sease, ana in oraer to cure ii juu iauni
out the organization.
remedies. Hall's Catarrh
attend take
... internal
Inl.pnallV Mtti BPt. (It
im .atra.
leaders and their lieutenants
the rectiy on tne Diooa ana mucous sur-nfunerals and weddings, look afterrt.al-vitIs not a
Catarrh Cure
Hair
.
nick and distressed, and tire a
.
h' J
ID r.ManIK.W
(iimnuni
tlUHW UIBUIVIIW. 11.k
factor In the liven of the people. one
of the best physicians In tbts coun
Yet good people who live on Fifth try lor years ana is a rtui.r
It Is composed ofwiththe best tonavenue and visit the Bowery once a ics known,
combined
the best
year or less often wonder why the blood purifiers,
acMng directly on the
voters of Greater New York eannJt mucous surfaces. The perfect combinaof the two Ingredients Is wbat
he aroused to the enormity of Tam- tion
produces such wonderful results in curmany's rule.
ing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
b J. UMKN x at
Can't Moat llond.
irons..
Toledo, O.
New
The matter of increasing
75c.
price
by
druggists,
Hold
York's indebtedness has been given a Take Halls Family fills for consti
pation.
new turn. Heretofore the only queso
tion has been as to how great a volPrinters and others Interested la
ume of new bonds could be Issue i
without violating the law lixing a lim- th nrlntinr traaea will be Interested
it on the bonded Indebtedness of mu- to learn that they can aecure the In
nicipalities. Now the city is confront- land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Th
ed with the problem of floating any Cltiien office.
o
new bonds at all.
Near Death In Big Pond.
The cry of distress has ooen raised
of Xoiv York
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
by present holders
bonds. They contend their invest- Ida Koner to face death. "For years
ments are being depreciated by thd a severe lung trouble gave me intense
talk of new issues and they talk of suffering." she writea, "and several
enjoining the city from straining its times nearly caused my death. All
credit further. In support of their remedies failed and doctors said I
Then Dr. Klnrs New
contention they point to the fact that mn lncnrhif
New York City 3 Vis. which for the Discovery brought quick relief and a
have not
last few years have sold at 113, have cure so permanent that 1years."
Mrs.
been troubled In twelve
recently been quoted as low as 75
declare this amounts to a breach Soper lives In Big Pond. Pa. It works
r faith on the part of the city and wonders in coughs and colds, sore
hemorrhages. LaGrlppe. Asth
threaten if any further Issues are at- - lunar, croup,
whooping cough and all
t.. muted at thin time to go Into court ma,
While it is probable the opinion of bronchial affections. 10c and $1. Trial
the law officers of tne city in xne mat bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.

TELLS
OF

SECRET

BE HIGH TONED

TAUAHY

SUCCESS

a lot in thePerca Addition on Uth, 12th, J3th and Hth Streets North
BUY Central
Avenue; and Marquette, Roma, Fruit and New York Avenues

i

west of Luna Place. Choicest lots $75 to $250 each, only down Balance $10
month. Electric Cars, City Water, Sewer, etc. Send word to office and salesmen will call and show you the property.
Office: 204 Gold Ave.

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

F. H. MITCHELL

ty

FELIPE GURULE

High-minde-

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

high-brow-

1l

t.

Dfl
be made.

PINCHOT TALKS
TO COLORADO
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Children's Fashions in Some Instances Will Remain the Same as Last Year

was Inevitable that mistakes should
t do not doubt that in
isolated cases injustice has been done
fnd wherever such Injustice has been
brought to my attention, it has been
corrected. The mistakes made arc
insigniflcunt in amount and importance compared to the good accomplished. It must be remembered that
injustice must be avoided as much
to the government as t the users
of the national forests, and that if
there were no attempt on the part
of dishonest men to get possession of
the property of the people in ways
contrary to law. the men who are
for taking care of that
property would not be obliged to
to protect It
take the precautions
wnich are now absolutely necessary.
"If. hy mistake. Injustice has been
done to any man. It will be corrected, so far us I have the power.
Bjt remember two things: In the
f.rst place, the forest service is not
responsible for the law as It exists
or for the rulings of the department
of the interior, but it Is governed
both by the law and by these rul
ings. With both. In most particulars,
but If either
it is hearty accord,
h) wrong.
auIt Isn't within the
thority of the forest service to correct It. Secondly, during the last
fiscal year, timber worth more than
six millions of dollars standing on
invalid mining claims was saved to
the people of the I'nited States by
the examinations of mining claims.
The forest service has no apologies
to make for having defeated the
men who tried to get this timber un
der color of the mining laws. Where
illegal attempts are made
similar
In the future, it proposed to defeat
them if it can. in every single Instance,
whether the attempt Is to
take tlie claim for timber, for power,
or for any other than legitimate mining purposes. On th other hand it
will do Its best to help the legitimate
prospectors and miners and to give
advantages
and protection
them
which they do not enjoy on lands
forests. Mr.
outside tlie national
Pinchot saitl that he was determined

It

Tells What Forest . Service Is
Doing and What It
Proposes to
Do.

Denver. Colo.. March 17.
the heart of the country which
has le n opposed to the policy of
service.
forestry
the government's
forester,
government
t
t'inchot.
fiord
mo
in mi address yesterday before
vigorously
legislature of Colorado.
from
administration
his
ili fended
the assaults made against it. After(leclarinn that he nau no iipoiofor the policy ofEies t i make
the forest service .Mr. I'inchut statuum
ed that no liackaru step
taken in any salutary policy adopted.
Mr Pinchot's address was in .rei. .1
irum
spouse to an invitation
IBs opening statejoint assembly.
Senament was replied to by State
tor Klias 'M. Amnions, an opponent
of the policy of the forest service.
to
Mr. Pinchot made a rejoinder
.Senator Amnions' address.
Mr.
declaration,
In his opening
l'!ncliut said that the forest service
with evis anxious for
to thd
ery interest not antagonistic
public welfare which uses or can use
the national forests. He had come
deout lu re, he stated, not only to also
to
state
but
principles,
clare his
by them.
that he proposed to standtreat
every
He said that he would
avoid
complaint made with a view ot injusprevent
misunderstandings.
carry
tice, promote development and
with the
forward in
which
people "f Colorado a policy
means so much to them and future
"If the regulations are
generations.
found to work badly." he pointed out.
"they should he changed, and if the
law Is unjust it should be amended, but until It is amended the for
it
est service is bound to execute
in tlie best way it can."
f.. iii.,,.v,..t ileehire.l that he was
iiiithinizeil bv the new administra
linn Ci sav that tin general policy of
national
. ri.:ii Lin.
ma intn ImiiK
:i ml
f. ...... i., ,:,v he recarded as definitely
and lin:il!y fixed and that the H-general
for- iiii.-- s
i.r noliev for which
,.,-.
i, ... stands
i
are endorsed and
In I'resiileiit Taft
will la sufi"'ft-.- l
What I have ei. me here lii do Is
ith the
In fst.itilisn sin Ii relations
naj., ,,,ie if Col irado w ho n.e the
tional forests and are affected by
tin in. as w ill be for the best inft
sts oi He- Male ami the nation
"
i'h. f,,r,.st service c.M-- - n
u
Ill plot' t tlie national toresis
!
as mm Ii to dev. Mi I .le
t Xis Is
nesis and the stains in
national
whi.ii tioy lie, and it has no stronger
ib sire liian to promote and foster the
"f Colorado and every
developm-,.th r msi.-i- i .state. No more ...m-,l- i
ni.slak- - aliuul tin- national f
has ever bet n spread abroad
aKiinst if- Ihan t'.oit lliej were
Ml and
liuririx Ihe last
veloj
hs.al Mar. '.'.".'M niiniiiK claims and
T:i'i aurii ulti:ra) anil misiwllaneoiis
M.
,1a ins w -- re investie .1. d.
I;, 1" of t.ll'.ber was tot: :!Mi:iM M.
I:. I", "f mi. er was obi. Jt .i:; gvaz
i
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Y0UVE 6 ROWED.
MORE N t DID!

not to question the validity of any
in
mining claims apparently held
good faith for mining purposes, and
not adverse to the Interests of the
government, no matter whether or
not It probably contains a paying
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amount w hh h ' ' .ioraio reeach year fir t! us purpose
as the fori sts reach a
w
liiuh.i and higher state lit developlllelll md the best pos-.- able use is
Miring the
ev i v resonrt
mab
of
th'- total amount
hist li I'll!
by
e
s transacted
the forest
serviie increase,! more than 41 per
, i.t
ovt r tli.it of tin previous year,
and it was handled with but 1!H per
available. A
nt increase in
knowledge or such fa' ts as these
should set at rest once and forever
the claim sometimes and so mistakenly made, that the national forests
nr.- - closed against development.
"In the Immense amount of business transacted over so large an area
Tin

bu-in-

5
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.f roud--

pro-pns.-

j
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r- -.
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amount of minerals.
"In other words, he said, "the
doubt
beniflt of every reasonable
Is to be given to the miner.
"There is a certain kind of opposition to the national forests which
cannot and ought not to be removed.
If there were no opposition
whatever to the forest service, it
would be the clearest possible indication that the service is not doing
In the exercise of the
Us duty.
upon it, the service has time
or
and again prevented certain nn-certain Interests from getting things
they wanted, but ought not to have,
and from these men and these inter-tst- s
the bitterest and mott persistent
part of the opposition has steadily
come. Such interests are found, for
example. In some ot the great sheep
men who object to making room for
the small settler or to such reduction
in the number of their stock as is
necessary to protect the Irrigation
and from men who are engaged In the formation of a great
For the oppowater power truBt.
sition it has excited from these in-- I
forest service has no
ferest.s. tlie
apologies whatever to make. It
to stand resolutely by the pol-of preferring to help the small
man make a living than to help tin-large man make a profit, and it will
of government
n t abandon tlie polie
Itoiitrol to prevent water power mo-- I
nopoly.
If the altitude of the serv-- I
ice ill these matters b ads to Irritation

That despondency in women is a mental condition often
traceable to some distinctly female ill!
Women who are well do not have the blues, neither are
they irritable and restless. Derangement of the female
organism breeds all kinds of miserable feelings such as backache, headache, and bearing-dowfeelings. Try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. There is no doubt that
it has made many remarkable cures of female ills after all
other means had failed. There is hardly a day that some
woman does not write us that this simple old medicine,
made only of roots and herbs, has cured her of a severe
illness after several doctors had done their best and failed.
Here are two such letters
read them
they are
genuine and reliable.
Baltimore, 311. "For four years my lifV was a misery to
me. I lii4.il suffered wltli female trout, les tut Utim that I wai
n

liatl given up all dope of ever

well w ben
I began to take. Lydia IZ. I'inkliuiii'h Vegetable Compound.
It
restored my health ami I felt as though new life had been
(riven me, and I am reeom mending it to all my friends."
Mrs. V. S. lord, lD.'IH Luusdowue. St., iiultimore, Md.
Itorklanil, .Me.
l was troubled for a long time with pains
in my hack and side) and was miserable in every way. 1 had
doctored until I was discouraged and thought I would never
get well. I read a testimonial about l.ydia l:. 1'inkhum's Vegetable Compound ami thought 1 would try it.
"After taking three bottles I never was so well in my life.
Lydia K. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound
I am
to all my friends." Mrs. Will Voting, G Columbia Avenue,
Ko klaml, Me.
For MO ear Lydia F. IMnkham's Vegetable
Compound lias been tlie standard remed.v for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
Mrs. IMnkham invites all sick women
Lr"
to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. I'iukhani, Lynn, Mass.
t II.JkMAlJ1"
1
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most
Mim ,.r th.' service make the
of lliein. Neither in this nor in any
Iher salutary policy adopted and
maintained by the forest service will
there he a single backward step."
',

ITof. II. A. Movu II. of Havana, Cuba
Ifeconimeiuta Chamberlain's
Cough's Kcniedy.
"As long; ago as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, buf
never in my life have I realized tt
true value until now," writes Prof.
II. A. Howell, of Howell's American
School, Havana. Cuba. "On the night
February 3rd our iiaby was taken
xk with a very severe cold, th next
lay was worse and the following night
lis condition was desperate. He could
not lis down and it wm necessary t?
have him In the arms every moment
Kven then his breathing was difficult.
I did not think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of mi
remedy,
Charnberlaln'i
mother'
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
I
afforded prompt rell f, and oo.
three days later, he ha fully recov!
circumstances
ered. Under th
would not hesitate a moment in saying that Chamberlain's Cough Kern
edy and that only, saved the life o:
our dear little boy." for sale by a!
--

TO TEACH

CHINESE
VALUE OF FORESTS

Cmiiiuilmi

the

Will lie
Pur-pon-

the

Undertaken
of IteforpMtlDa;

Knip-lre-

for

.

Washington, March 17. China, often called the most backward or nations In the care of natural resources.
Is to be the scene of a vigorous campaign In the Interests of the forests,
according to piano for a series of
meetings which will be held undor
tno auspices of iluone College, Wuchang-,
China, at Hankow. Wuchang
and Hanyang.
Later there will bd
meetings in all the large cities and
important ports both on the coa-s- t
and in the interior.
Howard 'Richards, Jr., the representative In this
country of the Chinese college, has
been collecting material
for these
courses, and han Just started to China. Several of the photographs showing the effect of deforestation
In
China, which accompanied the president's last annual message to Congress, f.irm a part of a set of
views which will be used in
illustrating these lectures.
China lias probably taken less care
of her forests than any other nation
of tlie earth, and this movement
in its people a realization of
the importance of the forest comes
an
at
opportune time. Many parts
of China are practically desert wastes
u
as
direct result of the destruction
of its trees, on account of the erosion which has followed the removal
of trees from the slopes, farmers ar
compelled to terrace their hillsides,
in order to holtl enough soil in place
for farming, and to build little walls
across the vulb-vto catch the silt
which tile annual floods deposit. Two
centuries nso, many regions of China
which are now barren, were paying
revenue t their owners. Now the
wood supply is hi scarce that little
pnle-are used for building houses.
in. routs ami saplings art ourned as
ster-"ptic-

aii

I

I'Uel.

liver tunc hundred Chinese stu
dents from eleven provinces are be
ing educated in Iluone c dlego for the
uplift of their .mini ry and it la expect. l,y those in charge of the pro- t nurse of 1' i tures, that a move
I used
ment started tin re will be in time
pie, el iliruiiiiout tilt- empire.
.

i
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NmiCE COI1 ITIU.ICATIOX.
Department of the Interior,
U. S.
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts of Laguna, N. M., who on
November It. 1107, made homestead
entry No. 06096 for the northeast
quarter of section 10, township T
north, range 4 west, New Mexico
druggLsts.
ha filed notice of Intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above
WOODMEV OP THE WOULD
before George H. Pradt. U.
j- 21214
FOItl-V- T
W. Central
3.
uit commissioner, at Laguna. N.
Kveulng
Meet Every
1 lie claimant
M
names as witnesses:
at 8 Miarn.
J'ian I.ucero of Cubero, N. M.; J.
E. W. Moore, C. CI
4 M i r of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil P.
ridlllpn. Clerk.
I.402K.Wewt
4)
Hj:irgton of Laguna, N. M.; James
ljel Ave.
.1: ier of Laguna. N. M.
A.
VISITING SOVlZItElGXS WEI.
4
MANTEL R. OTERO.
COME.
Register.
-

me-rl.iia- n,
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rags, munge and flocks, the minimum rates Is In the second
cents per pound to six cents' section of tliV 'bill.' The third section
rates which
contains the maximumpi r pound.
per centum nd valorem to 20 per
Toiis from 33 cents per pound and are generally eitint to the minimum
tum ad valorem; steel nan aw from
10 cent
per pound to 5 cents per r, o per i ntum ad valorem when wtl- rates tnd 20 per rent in addition
PROVIDES REVENUE OF poiiiiTTrnd 20 cent ad valorem.
ued at not more than 40 cents per therctA and the articles on the free
r
and JO list, in the transfer to the third
Screws more than two Inches in 100, and 44 cents per pound
centum ad valorem when valuod tlon, bear a duty of 20 per centum
length from 4 to 2i cents per pound,
ad valorem as a maximum rate. The
over one inch and not more than two above 40 cents anil not above 70 cents
rate does not go Into effec
inches from 6 cents to 4 cents per to the duty Imposed on scoured wool maximum
in any event until 60 days after the
f
inches not over und 6 cents in addition.
Hound: over
passage of the act. By the fourth
Schedule for Sundries.
one inch from eight and one half
from section the minimum rates are apKituininoUR coal and coke
A YEAR
reins to six cents per pound; one-hacoal plied to all good terms by way of tarin.hes loss from 12 cents to 8 cents any country 6TadmittingperAmerican
ton for coal iff as that given to any other nation
cents
tree, from
;
r pound.
the maximum rates are applied
Wheels for railway purposes or and 20 per centum ad valorem for and
to those countries which discriminate
(Cou tinned from Vnae OneJ
P irts thereof from one and one half i nke to free list.
i itinpow ill T valued
at 20 cents and against the trade "f the United
cent per
ien: to one (111,1
or blanks for le.-- per pound, from 4 cents per States or fail to give the United States
blooms
ingots,
pound;
tenths f "tie ri tit per pound.
tariff rates as favorable as those given
pound to 2 tents; valued over
from one and
half cents th- s.iiie
Anchors from one ami
per pound, from 6 cents pel any other nation. This section Is
cents
t i one cent in r pound.
ci
nis
per iiound to one cent.
u
making It th duty of the
Aluml In crude form from S cents P Hind to 4 cents.
Iron anl steel fnrgings from 3S per to 7 cents per pound; in plati from
Cartridges from 35 to 30 per centum executive to collect the duties wheth-i- i
centum to 30 jierceiitnm ad valorem.
minimum or maximum, in accord- ad valorem, blasting caps from an
13 cents to 11 cents iier pound.
Il'iop. band or scrool iron and tcel,
Hooks and eve, from r. and lilt! eiliiivali nt to !,! per centum ad val- once with the terms of the bill, leavr pound retaining orem to 3n per centum ad alonin; ing it open to the courts to decide
not thinner
than number lti wire half to 4
nts
Will be aad va mine anil lihistini? fuse from !!: per upon the legnlity of the action."
). r centum
gunge from
of one cent thr additi
:l i:
Helps the PlUllpplne.
or one cent per pounu, iHirein.
to tnree-ti'titn- s
(i ntiim to 2Ti per centum ad valorem.
Regarding the miscellaneous prothinner than number 10 ami nut thinl.i ad beuriiiK "re. on tile lean r
'Hi'les of cattle from I per centum!
visions of the bill Mr. Payne states:
ner than number 2n. fnun
i" ' ail valorem to i ree list.
cenis io i
nt" Jherein,
r.f one cent to fourtenths of a cent per pound.'
leather, from 2n per
"lhe 1)111 provides for reciprocal
Hand and
pound; thinner than number 20, from
bullion, u.o-- nunnm """ ,,. titum ad valorem to i per centum. free trade w ith the 'Philippines on all
dross
eight-tenth- s
" it 'hainois skins, kangaroo sheep anil articles but limiting the sugar to be
of one cent had In pigs lroin two ami mn to
ON VIEW AT FABER FURNITURE STORE
per pound. Steel hands or strips,
vnts to one and on. hall cents pei- ,,.,, si,ls i(,,d other leather not pro- - imported free of duty to 300. U00 tons;
wrapper tobacco to 6UO.OH0
suitable for making bands,
pounds
tor. from 20 per rentnm to
und; in shi .ls. pipes. h,.t trom .. vid,
,
from three citiUt per pound to one nd one half c. nbs i" one ami .s
tum ail valorem. I'utent leatl'.- - and 6.000,000 pounds of filler tobacco
r(
Illustrated
Sons
KKRN.'Tenor,
B.
MR. W.
,
ami one half cents; If tempered, from
ijAhths cents p r pouno.
r weiijliinn not over ten pounds per and 150.000.otl0 cigars In any one
si cents per pound and 20 per cen::nc in blocks or pigs in'm
dozen skins, from 30 cents per pound fiscal year Th excess of sugar, toMR. J. ROACH, Baritone
tum ad valorem to three icnts per
centum ad val irein weigh- - bacco and cigars to full tariff rates.
half cents to o::e cent J'r o nino ;nu
pound and 20 per centum ad valorem.
ling overi.rt ri pounds and not over 2" This exemption from duty is confined
from 2 'in" io oie "
shcits
of one
Cotton ti'S from !i
Music by Crystal Orchestra
pounds per dozen from 30 cents pi r to the growth or products of the isurth cents per pounu.
cent per pound to three-tenthh registers, electrical app.ii.iin
,nin(1 n, m p, r eentuni ad valorem lands however and does not admit
Railway bars and steel rails from md machinery, juts iii.i n
w, igliing over 2.". pounds from 2n i cuts articles imported into the Philippine
I"
or one cent per machinery, llnotpe and
,., dozen and 20 ci nts per pound islands from a foreign country withrailway fish tin,' machines, machine tools. ,', M,t.J ii ti'l 10 per centum ad valorem, all out payment' of full rates of duty on
pound to
10c
All
Seats
of one cent ing jirewes. sewing machines.
plates from four-tentuch importations.
Matinee Every Day
to 20 per centum ad valorem; piano
I
TOl .
per pound to
"A section is added applying
tin sn .mi CllUitl' s
3.i per centum ad
anil
the
from
writers
leather
U'l
30 hit centum
Iron Bteel sheets valued at :t cents 4." per centum
a lorem to 20 per centum ad valorem; same rules to patents obtained in the
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
and
per pound or less tniinc r tnau num valorem. Hmhroidery
United
hy
States
s,
per
aliens that are
centum
boots and slim
from 25
ber 10 and not thinner ihun number lace making niacinin s the same ngni- ad valorem to 15 per centum ad adopted by the country of which
Saturday and Sunday,6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
to with a nrovlso that tiny may be im20 wire guage from seven-tenth- s
those
l.n-are
aliens
citizens in respect to
s limn 50
.ilo:eni; shoe
ci nts
of one eent per pound; not ported free until July 1. 1
per centum ad patents issued therP t,, citizens of the
20
pei gross ami
moon.
ingots,
us to
iggei
thinner than '25. from Ight-toUnited
ing.iis
States. This will either com-P- (
Steel
val 'rem to 10 pi r centum ad valorem;
of one cent; not thinner nml siaos, vani il at one cent pe: leather ' ut into shoe uppers ami so
foreigners obtaining patents from
f
rorifxocrxyxrxcrxjcxxxooooc
h
cents pound or loss from tniee-- i ntlis
taan 32, from one and
the
United
States to build factories
forth, 35 to 20 per centum ad valorem
cents; thinner than 32 one cent per p" und to sevenlii-i"- '
to eight-tent: nd all other manufactures
of leather '.ml manufacture here for our trade
to nine- - tieths and on tin otln r valuations tinor
from one and
eventually forfeit the right to their
mm 35 per
of a cent per .')') per 11 mum centum ad valorem to patents.
h
tenths of a cent; curnieatcil or crimp- - reductions are
ad valorem.
ol 111"
to eight- nouiul with the ..veetltioll
ed from one and
"A section is inserted preserving the
Agricultural Implement.
March 18 tenths of 1 cent per pound to eigllt-tent- valued above
nts and n it above 10
Plows, from 20 per centum
ad Cuban reciprocity provisions of the
main-n
duty
li
of one cent per pound.
the
present
upon
win
law.
cents,
ntum ad valorem
valued valorem to 15 per
or
polished, planished.
Sheets,
"Provision is made to terminate
the same; and upon those
further provision to free list from
glanced from two cents to one and above 30 cents pei pound upon winni and
any country iidui ittin? American !ig-- I various commercial agreements with
s
W. B. Moore, Mgr.
cents per pound; if the duty Is made l.'i per cenium ao (cultural machinery
according to the
j foreign countries
free.
of one valorem.
pickled or leaned,
U erased by the Motion Pic-ta- re
Win ks of art. including paintings icrmrt 01 saia agreements by notice
Patents Co.
v clicaper.
cent per pound in addition.
Admit Ian"'"
and statuary more than 20 years old,' and in the meantime keenlno- faith
from
Tin plates from one and one half
IOC
The provisions
from 20 per ci ntum to the free list. j In those agreements.
Lumber schedule: Timber
cents per ....nt
half
one
cents to one and
to
of section 4 applying the minimum
no articles mentioned in the n
ner cubic foot and
each
pictures
pound.
of
new
reel
One
mis
maining paragraphs are rates, sub- - antl maximum rates will r..1
tii
cent per cubic loot.
ay.
planks of while stantially at the same duty as under I'lace or these sections.
1ower lSnlo on S.ecl.
si, wed boards,
from
wood
Ta,t lrol'rty Transfers.
iron or steel
present law. The duties on worn-- I
.Section IS. Wound
svcamoie and bass
EXCLUSIVE
TiO
cent the
"The estimated revenue under the
n's and children's gloves not over
wire not smaller than number 13 wire one dollar per thousand to
tarllT uutlt'8 prescribed in the
MOVING PICTURES
guage, from one and
14 inches in length are considerably
per thousanu.
bill
$2
Song-Cyc!- e
Exquisite
cents per pound to one cent; not
All other sawc lumber from
increased
The
on schmaschen: "glaze" ofiamunt to "bout $300,000,000.
:15.
:1S AND
TWO SHOWS,
16 from one and
D1"
number
smaller
than
Jm
origin;
"glace" other than of
P
Provides for a tax on
m anufac-frolaailnc Saturday and Sunday
one half cents to one and
iiaosiers or property, both real and
If further advan Led and
Words from the
the snecp origin "with exterior grain sur- personal
.. ,1
by
cents per pound; smaller than numthe same r diiction
inheritance or succession
face removed." and "kid of niimr
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam
ber 16 from two centa to one and one present law.
leather than of sheepskin." The rale and by will. It is believed that this
tele-frotics,
railroad
provision
posts,
per
pound.
cents
Paving
applied
when in full operation will
half
to these gloves is $4
per
Shanhaied (Dramatic)
dozen pairs and 35 cents in addition bring in a revenue of $20,000,000, alThut all the foregoing valued at ohone Doles and so forth,
vaad
per
ntuni
Together with Special
In Boret Stralgirta (Dramatic)
per dozen pair for each Inch over 14. though no accurate estimates can be
more than four cents per pound shall per centum to
pay not lcs.s than 40 per centum ad lorem.
made.
Walking on lUs Toes (Comedy)
Musical Numbers
Sonic of the higher increases unto
,
"The tax on cigarettes is I ner on set
Clapboards fr nn $1.50 per l.'00
valorem.
der various schedules are:
those weighing over three pounds per
Steel bars or rods, cold rolled, cold
per
l.niMi.
or
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
cement
iveenes
111
other
cement
Mrs. C. A. Frank, soprano;
drawn or cold hammcrei!. or polished
windlinir Wood transferred t" the ".leu gjpsum is tne component ma-- ; iiiouHunu irom x to J3.S0 and those
By Mr. Low la Bankm.
Miss Iva C. Butler, contralto;
of one cent per tree list.
from
terial of chief value, from 30 per weighing less from $1 to $1.60.
MISS JENNIE OtAIQ,
Miss Helen 'Pratt, accompanist;
pound in addition to the above rates,
from 25 cents per 1.000 teniiim to Ji per centum u.l 11.,....,, ' "The committee has thoroughly ex
Laths,
Moalonl Pirecireaa.
Mr. A. M. Lucius, tenor; Mr.
per ,0
of one per
to
s to 20 cents tier 1,000 piec rS.
Asphaltum and bitumen, not refined amined an the sections of the courts
to or
OOOCX3CXXXX)CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
F. S. Cartwright, base; Mr. A.
pound; on strips, plates or sheets of
HVncc nosts from 10 pel' centum
otherwise advanced in condition unu ot the general appraisers of the
L. Martin, reader.
polished,
last 15 years Interpreting the meansteel,
or
other than
Iron
irom its natural state to 15
free list.
the
ing
where cold rolled and so forth from
Product Cheaper,
of
Farm
per
cent
pound
on
the and ofhasthe language of the tariff laws
liar Icy bitumen contained
one cent per pound in addition to the
Products
framed the language of the
Agricultural
therein.
to
rates on plates to five tenths of one from 30 cents per bushel to 15 cents.
Fluerspar. crude, from 10 per cent- various paragraphs to meet these de- 2.)
5
to
4
per
cents
pound.
cent
Hurley malt from
um ad valorem to 50 cents per ton: cisions. It is hoped that it will pre
Belts, with or without threads or cents.
8 O'CLOCK
eni much litigation and will In the
crushed or otherwise manufactured.
to
cents
one
one
half
nuts from
and
I'abhages from 3 to cents each
luture give the courts a clear nnder- per
20
to
centum
Irom
valorem
ad
per
p
pound.
standing or the intention of Congress
exreeeeeeee one and one fourth cents tenths of Bacon and hums from 5 cents
Don't ruin your watch by
$1.75 per ton.
Cant iron pipe from four
"The bill contains a carefully pre- pound to four cents.
Pins
with
with
heads
ornamental
per
a
01
cent
old
one cent to one fourth of
taking it to any
meat, from 2 0 nts to
section (section 29) extending
I pared
Fresh
a
new
classification,
including
those
pou nd.
the privilege of draback on material
cents per pound.
ami one-haI guaranstones,
precious
pearls
or
with
watchmaker.
or
gl
coated,
azed
Cast hollow ware,
I.ard from 2 cents to Wi cents. one corals from 40 to 50 per centum ad imported, on which tariff has been
s
tinned from two cents to one and "lie
1..1111 ami me pronucis
tee all my work.
or which are
from
Tallow
valorem.
half cents per pound.
manufactured in this country when
per pound to the free list.
cut
movements,
more
iWati'h
than
fourths
ot one
Chains not less than three
Wool grease from one-hajewels, from 35 cents each and 25 exported.
of an inch in diameter from one and , , n; to
11 is believed
of one cent
A.
that this section
per centum ad valorem to 70 cents
g
cent
a
S
its of
cents to Hcven-ellieMi in. burnt starch, and so forth. each; if more than 7 Jewels and not laieiuuy guards the revenue and at
three-eight- s
per pound, not less than
210 WEST GOLD AVE.
pound.
per
cents
same
the
2
j
to
time liberalizes the pro
cents
Horn
more than 11 cents, from 5i cents
of'au inch in diameter from o".e amiPeas, green, from 40 cents per each and 25 per centum ml valorem vision anu will stimulate our export
three-eight- s
cents tj.uiv and one- bushel to 30 ceiit,s per bushel.
trade.
Ights; not less than
potato starch. to $1.35 each; more 15, than 1175 jewels
xeept
All starch.
s
cents go It is provided that the bill shall
from
"i
to one
from one and
per pound. end not more than
one
cent
U cents to
into effect the day following Its
om
per
25
to
centum
pay
ad valorem to enactment."
less
But no chains will
mii cent.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Is
reduced from inch
K, lined
$ l.v.i
having
17
more
each;
than
1
00
1
tnall 4o per ci utum ml vaioiem.
of
to
cent
;i;i 1110 of omj. w. ls. the rates of duty rrinmn the
Lap welded but welded steamed
LIVERY, SALE. FEED ?D
For Diseases of the Skin.
cent per pound.
joined iron, or steel boiler times, u oneFlax, hemp and juti Flax straw same.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
TRANSFER STABLE
Watch cases and parts of watches, ss eczema, tetter, salt rheum and bar
ot an incn
not less than three-eightnot hackh d or dressed, to the free locks, the duty remains the same.
d
Horses and Mule bouclt
In .1. ,101.1,0 from 2 cents to 1 cent
oers- - itcn, are characterized
by an
list:
changed.
lc.-Chromic
acid
acid
from
lactic
than,
per
and
not
pound;
itching and smarting, which
Intense
"STAFF
OF
YOU
LIFE"
from
HIE BEST
cordage
reduced
and
Cables
3
cents t" 2 cents per pound.
nun two cents to one and one-haoften makes life a burden and disEVER S.VW
of one cent
s
line cent to
BEST TURNOUTS IN THV
Kannis acid or tannin,
from 50 turbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
ci nts per pound; if less than
per
pound.
daily.
U Cream
Bread.
fresh
welded,
It's
cents to 35 cents per pound.
be had by applying
Chamberlain's
Second Street between Csattki aa wholesome always, nourishing, and fourth two cents per pound;
Threads not liner than live lea or
cylindei ical furnaces from two and
Prmlitcs for Valuation.
Salve. It allays the Itching an
Copper Ave.
strengthening and fit for the whole one half cents per pound to t ,v o cents number reduced from 13 cents to 10
important
of
of
smarting
most
the
the
Instantly.
line
Many cases
almost
i
cents per pound with
family. One thing more while you're per pound; all other iron or
of one cent per miscellaneous provisions of the bill have been cured by Its u.l. For aale
of t hn
reading it's good to the taste. Do you tubes from 3T per centum to 30 lur
is that providing for the method of by all druggists.
in num
Lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop know of any good reason why you centum ad valorem.
with each
I 0 und advance
valuation which Mr. Payne explains
five.
of
excess
in
ber
don't buy Cream Bread? No? Then
Have you ever heard the Iwantlfiil
Table, butchering, carving and so
as follows:
isht
than
yarns,
finer
not
Single
Our specialty la making cowboy why don't you buy It?
forth, knives with pearl, shell or ivory
1 iiia new paragraph 10 and artistic Cycle, "IV A PETtSUN
anus
inn
6
cents
7
to
cents
boots and
from
shoe. First claae
reduced
riONEEU BAKERY.
GARDEN?" Opportunity will be afhandles Irom 16 tenU each to 14 ha,
11 of the customs administrasole leather
repairing, llext rock-oa- k
207 South First St.
forded in the near future. Don't
cents each; handle of deer horn from per pounu.
approvides
which
for
act
the
tive
to
20c
tlings
from
to
ased. Twenty years' experience. I am
Bill
Flax
miss it.
12 ci nts each to 10 cents each: witu
congoods
imported
by
praisement
of
per
i. uutter of the trade. (Vive ns a trial,
centum.
handles of hard rubber, hone, celluby
not
signment
sale
where
there
and
forth,
so
from
Work called for and delivered.
and
mats,
Carpets,
cents
loid and si forth; from live
IF YOUVE
322 W. Central Ave.
35 per is no market price ut the place of the
Phone 855.
eaeli to four cents each; with other 5 cents per sipiare yard 4andcents per origin of the goods.
After
Tl NEVER WORN
f
cenis centum ad valorem to
handles from one and
the present provisions to ascerper
an
each to one cent each with the same ouare yard and 30 not centum
tain the value of the bill adds this par.
above
when valued
d
alorem addition of i; p.r cen- lalorem
nts per siUare yard; if valued above agraph:
tum: provided that none of tin- above
' 'The
actual market value or
shall pay at a less rate tnan 4a P r 15 ents. from 10 cents per siiuare wholesale price, as designated
4
by
35 per centum ad valorem
and
void
in
"I
valorem,
instead
ad
centum
you've yet
imported
merchandise
30 law, of any
!
p, r siiuare yard and
cents
present
All Guronla Diseases Cored.
law.
bodily
I
the
to learn the
which U consigned for sale in the
ad valorem.
We treat all forma of disease,
comfort it aives in
Files were reduced from spe, ill in
Hydraulic hose from 20 cents per I'nited States, or which Is not actually
V, the wetteit weather
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
rates, the equivalent of SO per cenI 157
sold und freely offered for sale in
T,
I
II
Ulcers, Deafness,
li
Nerrouanesa,
tum ad valorem to 40 per centum ad pound to 5 ,' nts per pound.
MADE FOR
im lu, ling lineoleuni above usual wholesale quantities in the open
cloth,
oi!
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
valorem.
KAJ6vfcRV1CC
market of the country of exportation
etc. Ws
Strictures,
Troubles,
Cut iiaiK spikes, from six-- t' ut lis '' nine fiet in width from 20 ci nts per
UIO
GUARANTEED
and 20 per cent ad va-- to all purchasers shall not in any
ouare y
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
01 one ceni p r
to
one
cent
WATIRPROOF
the
:n to 12 edits per sipiare yard and case be appraised at less than
Wa rive free Instructions on us
pound.
wholesale price ut which much, or
valorem.
ef the waters. Baths are autollorse shoe nails and hob nails 15 per lent um ad
Sh rls. collar.-- - and cuffs of cotton similar imported merchandise is actcents to one
matic Ceme or writs.
from two and
AT Alt GOOD MOCtS
4
cents per dozen and 15 per ually sold and freely offered for sale
per
pound
CATALOC
one
cents
hulf
iron
and
ftt
In the
u centum ad valorem to 35 cents per in usual wholesale quantities
Wire nails .not lighter than No
wire guage from one half of one cent nozen and In per centum ad valorem. I'nited States in the open market de-to
all purchasers, due allowance by
New Mexico
Schedule for Wool.
Sulohur Hot Sprinet
of one cent per pound;
to
Wools of the third class known as duction being made for estimated dutlighter than No. 16 from one 0 nt P
A short man can travel at
for cost of transportation,
one half cent per pound.
THIRD
lai'iet wool, fnun a duty of 4 cents ies thereon and
llie l urid Glow of Doom.
necessary
other
as a giant if he makes
fast
insurance
hor12
s
wools
pound
nuts,
worth
r
ich
and
Spikes,
washers
mi
was seen In the red face, hands and
from the place of shipment to
his feet go faster.
body of the little son of H. M. Adams, mule or ox shoes, from one cent to m;l- - or less, and a duty of 7 cents tin- place
of delivery and a reasonable
per pound.
per pound; and if alucd at more than
of Henrietta. Pa.
His awful plight one hulf of one cent
Likewise,
per
locals
thort
10
Cut tacks, not exceeding sixt- en 10 ti nts .or pound and not mole than commissi ni not exceeding
years,
had,
eczema
from
five
for
defied
any
same
on different pages
eol Kiada of iTeah and Soil Meat
of
if
the
has
been
scattered
centum
3
per
10
one
c,
pound
and
pound.
cents
ounces
to
nts
from
the
thounani
doctall
remedies
and
baffled
the
best
gteam Sausage raetory.
of one and n addition thereto one-hal- f
will often do the work of a
of 1 paid.'
cents to
or.-, who paid the poinoned blood haJ
KMIX KIJEUiWOKT
"It will be seen that the pr ivision
per
cent per thousand; exceeding sixte.-H'i:l pi r pound for each cent
lungs
display
ad, and their cost Is
his
nothing
affected
could
and
LaeuaJe ButMlng. North Third Street save him. "Hut." writes his mother, ounces from .me and one half cents ot pound I' add.t.oual value exceeding is only applied to consigned goods
Is a mere trifle.
Imactually
sol,
to
for
those
per
not
and
poun.l.
r
16
cent
one
of
If
In
more
than
valued at
"evcn buttles of Electric Bitters comportation."
.steel plates, engraved and so fourth c nt-- . 7 cents per pound.
We have many advertispletely cured him." For eruptions, ecc
per
Minimum und Maximum.
2.'i
per
20
to
utum
Top
from
centum
waste and roving waste from
zema, bait rheum, sores and all blood
ers
who use them dally.
g
The following explanat on of the
3" 11 nts to 25 cuts per pound;
disorders and rheuin&lim
Klectrlc ad valorem.
by
Mr.
was
bill
made
of
to
and
one
form
the
cents
two
from
JtiMts
waste and garncttiNl waste from
I
Hitters is supreme. Only 0c. Guari
30 cents p r pound to 20 cents per Payne;
th c nts per pound.
anteed by til dealers.
5
6
to
"The in w tariff bill Is a minimum
cents
comer
saws
cut
Cross
Iron.
from
pound.
524 South Second St.,
If ou ur too buy, send
cents per foot; mill saw from ten
CITIZHN
Mindly from 25 to 20 cents per and maximum tariff bill. The miniAll new iron beds. Rooms for
for
our ad man.
In
duty
are
room,
contained
ADS
8
of
per
per
Single
WANT
mum
rates
cents
cents
linear foot to
housekeeping;.
pound; noils and all other wastes from
tl.ti
for
list
the
free
section,
and
RESULTS
BRINO
received.
pit
linear foot;
per week. No Invalids
and drag saws from 20 to Is ci nts per pound.
the flrbt

KW

THE

eight cents per linear foot to six cent

4444444)44))4

Woolen

BILL per linear foot: circular saws fromcen-25 from

TARIFF

!.

it.

10

-

AMUSEMENTS

J

ALBUQUERQUE

sec-pe-

'

RACING

j

ASSOCIATION

1

one-hal-

Crystal Thea tre

lf

one-fiur-

th

s

The Prize to be Drawn For

one-four- th

11

on Wednesday Matinee

-

live-ten-

30

th

Handsome Wicker Rocker

!

o

l,.-a-

--

DAYS

I

'"

six-tent-

OF

T.

,

,

Running Races

i

seven-twentiet-

at 2:45;

seven-fortieth-

s;

j

two-tenth- s.

FIVE

I'm-t-

.

miK-hin.-- s

OR MORE

i

tlve-tent-

nt

i

six-tent-

,

RACES
DAILY

oiie-t-'tit-

Methodist Church

COLOMBO

one-tent-

one-tent-

Thursday,

THEATRE

.

two-tent-

J

IN A

three-fourth-

two-tent-

PERSIAN!

ADMISSION

I

1

two-tent-

I

GARDEN

Street Cars Direct to the
Grand Stand.

1

one-fourt-

t- -

m

iilp.n

one-four- th

:;

Admission

il

TRACTION PARK

m

50c.

1

j

one-four-

one-eigh- th

"
: Be Sensible

j

Tickets 50 cents

WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
909'8.
MEALS

rit

AND

f.

LUNCHES

lf

three-fourth-

J.

ir

GARCIA

one-fourt- h

CVune in

No

the eating's fine

ricy

Prlcm

3

Hare 3

1

I

-l

1

I

1

s,

one-fourt-

rt

cm

lf

three-fourth-

live-eight-

h--

-

te

one-hal-

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

1

.

ci iricn

GUT

,

11

A

.

1

'

UT

BEEF THAT IIAS TASTE.
Is what everybody wants, but it's not
what everybody gets. Some butchers
think there Is a little more in it for
them to go out to some farmer and
buy an old cow and sell it to their
customers for young meat. We admit
there Is, but not in the long run.
Can't fool the people all the time.
The cattle we offer are all corn fed
and young. We invite prospective
purchasers to look over our stick and
ask prices before buying else vhere.
CHAMPION" (iltOCKKY O .
Phone 51.
Seventh and Tljeras.

I,

hve-lcnil- is

!

322

one-four- th

JOS. L. DURAN,

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

one-fourt- h

STREET

Moat Markot

MOVED

si

.

Three doors north, to

-

p.--

one-four-

Jive-eigh-

119

FIRST ST.

1

MINNEAPOLIS

Rooming House

slub-I.Mi-

oiie-fou-

the citizen:

Shoe trees are a necessity, not a
luxury as many people imagine. Shoe
trees Improve the appearance ot
shoes and prolong their service. They
pay for themselves many times over.
All sizes for men and women. Price
only 75c a pair. C. May's shoe store,
314 West Central avenue.

V
WEDNESDAY, MARCIt

17. 1909.

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Talk

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

-

H. HARM CO.

MrJ

RACE FOR LADY RIDERS

wholesome.
reliable Grape Cream of PI
L
Tnrfnr aaaai
TrlinrTjj Ds..rl
UWWUvl
A Burc.

WILL BE FEATURE

9 5, GO
$4.25

Phone 91

1

si

Finishers'

and

Native and Chicago Ijambrr, Shcrwln-WUllam- a
Bn tiding Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass,

J. C BALp RIDGE

Supplier

Improves the flavor
and adds to the health-iulnc-

Paint None Better.
8ah, Doors, Eta.

423 SOUTH FIRST

TRUST

: MONTEZUMA

CO.

BB31CHBB3I

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

NTEREST

DEPOSITS

SAYINGS

ON

GROSS PELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

t

It was a grt at day at Traction park

this

ufttrnoon.

Manager
not only had a green
i.rcktit-but had n grron ribbon on
the lapel of the coat, all of which
Koes to show thatjt is not altonrthpr
those who were born on the emerald
irle or who are descendants
from
the IVIts, who give honor anj celebrate the natal day of Ireland's patron saint, (ireen was in evidence
everywhere at the race course and
the St. Patrick's day purse, which
was the fourth event, was the feature of the program.
There was a
holiday spirit apparent everywhere
and the winners whether favorites or
t ot. were loudly cheered.
There will be a race for lady riders tomorrow and some of the best
horsewomen of the city have signified their intention of taking part and
contesting for the splendid silver set
which the Geo.
lUckox company
has offered as a prize for the winner.
Is
now
set
This
'on display In the,
(loo. V. Hlrkox company's window.
The ladies, will ride thoroughbreds
and the race should be a fine con- tst. There was some timidity among
the ladies about riding thoroughbreds
but thoroughbreds
are quite as
easy to ride as their cold blooded
brothers, and so there will be many
entries.
'The following ladies have expressed
their intention or taking part in the
race: .Mrs. I II. Smith, Mrs. P. S.
Hedrlck, .Mrs. J. C. Martin,
Miss
Kdlth Kleinwort and several others.
The track was fast today, the
weather coul.i not have been improved upon, and consequently, there was
o big crowd In attendance.
UriH-nbau-

First Kace

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

Selling;

and

f

Liquor Company

COLUMBUS

1

T-

Agent for San Antonio

Fresh.

Line.

Always

HOTEL
Cornmr Bmoond mud Oold

1
X

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

X

Prices Right.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business, February 5, 1909

RESOURCES

Loans and Discount
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ....
C. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
U. a Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits...
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

f l,t(7,19.l0

81, 121.71
200.000.00
12S.000.00

,

stents)

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents...
.
Cheeks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nlckeJt and
cent
Bpecl

8,I7.I0

(7,410. 14

'
'

40,000.00
r

17l.i71.tl

18,111.71
418, 017. 9S
181.04
f, 111.08
21.220.00
1.00S.71

f 71.10l.00

107. 101. 00
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
(i per cent of clrculs'Jon)

178,(14.00
10,000.00

H.0S8, 069.01

Tetal

L.IABIMTIES
Capital stock paid
'.a

Surplus fund
less expenses and
Undivided promts,
taxes pal-- ,
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
.,
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers....
Reserved for taxes
.n

....

,

I 200,000.00
40,000

0

t. 071. 81
200,000.00
St. 079. 88
144. If
1,014, 971.81
1,078.888.08
271.78
14,238.11
22,287.97
101,782.08
20,000.00

lit,

11,088,010.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllla, ss:
I, Prank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the abeve statement Is true to the best of my
tsowladge and belief.
FRANK M'KEH.
Cashier.
Eworn to and subscribed te before m this 9th dsy of February, 1809.
H. 8. PICKARD,
Notary Publ!t.
Correct A ttest:
it. W. FLOURNOT.
H. F. RATNOLD3,
H. B WMILLEN.
Directors- -

4

h

WITH GOOD FEELING

(Continued front page one.)

of Ifoune

Mexican

rJS?

In'Golden Oak, Early Eng-'U1.
.,.. . 1H
Fumed Oak or
m! v 1
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tablet from $15.00 to $65.01)
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.
L'j

i

a

a

1

-- sv-

--

ALBERT FABER
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Step Ladders

relative to
House bill
bill.

school law
disapproval

bill No. 221. by Maca, uu

thorlzing and compelling hoards of
county commissioners to curry nde
quate Insurance on all county build

102 ings.

Race
mile:

I

Cream

E

104
115
95
100

.

Square or Round

i;i;fift'KJ

h,

it

dm

House bill

ponies;

rrnrrrrHsiisnisi iiisii

1

don't need to have
your life insured to use a
You

172,

Roberts,
appropriating $2,500 for gauging of
streams of New Mexico; House bill
121. Roberts, prescribing duties, fixing fees, etc.. of notaries
public;
House bill 89, Mullens, new artesian
well law; House bill 279, Chaves of
Sierra, new Sierra county bill, providing for change of county seat
from Hillsboro to Cutter
upon a
vote of the people; Houso bill 93, defining placer mining claims and regulating location thereof.
The Council
In
concurred
the
House amendments to the following
bills:
Council bill 100, C.allegos, allowing
county commissioners to dispose of
public buildings, amendment providing for appraisers; Council bill 70.
Mecheni, validating certain indebtedness in Santa Rosa school district;
Council bill 102, Catron.
The governor yesterday announced
having signed, Houso Joint resolution
V. to furnish
members of both houses
with copies of session laws and revised statutes of 1909; Council bill
PO, relative to removal
of county officials; Council bill 104; Council bill
i4. making uniform warehouse re- eelpts and House bill 177.

"Redstrong"
STEP LADDER
They arc perfectly safe; as strong as
they can be made. Sizes, 4, 5 6
and 8 ft. high.
Also call on us for the other
you will need. Such
as Scrubbing Brushes, Mops, Brooms,
Pails and Tubs, Carpet Sweepers, etc.
hiouse-cleaning'suppl-

ies

Raabe&Mauger

three-fourth-

one-hal-

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

FIRST

"Phosphate

Q

Council Session Peaceful.
The Council sessions both morning
Horse
AVelght. and afternoon were devoid of uny
the upper boJy
Si"
110 exciting feuturcs.
its business rapidly and
Dick
no transacting
undue friction.
I'inko
no without
session of the
At the morning
Maud . .
J 10
the committee on education
Polly
A CXMLHl
no Council
CATION
reported at length upon the Navarro
Albuquerque, March 17, 1909.
Investigation
the
of
an
for
resolution
s
Third Race Selling;
Editor Evening Citizen.
higher educational institutions of th
mile:
JJear .Sir You will kindly correct
report
of
Summarized,
territory.
the
Horse
the error published in your paper last
Weight.
was
effect
that
to
the
Dr. Crook
evening In regard to
107 the committee
Andrew
were top Lawson's Injury. The Mr.
institutions
Brush I'p
105 the higher
facts are as
pre
Miss M. ISowdlsh
follows: Mr. Lawson was standing
105 heavy and with elimination of
which right- on the wall pate taking up some
Maxetto
105 paratory departments,
Dorothy Ann
99 fully belong to the public schools, und lumber and In some way he lost his
Doc .Mien
107 a strict limitation of the courses at balance and fell to the ground and
Muster Jones
116 the several Institutions so as not to broke his leg. There was no scaffoldHoy Shumway
102 aupllcate or conflict with each other, ing up to give way and nothing broke.
of the The accident was caused In no wise
Dick Shanley
116 together with the removal
causes for Jealousy and bad feeling, by the carelessness r any one. ReFonrlh Race Toadies' race, fur lady there could be made a great sav- spectfully yours,
ing annually in the maintenance of
f
riders;
mile:
CI1AS. (J. STEVENS.
Horse
Weight. these schools. The report closes by
Contractor.
of a
Gerona
140 endorsing the establishment
Too Blue
normal school at
140 Spanish-Anie'icu- n
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
,. .140
Pretty Xcllio
Kl Rlto.
La ;ringa
140
The feature of the afternoon sesOroba
140 sion was the passage of a large num-b- i
Wool Market.
Distributor
r of bills reported by the steering
140
St. Louis. March
Spondiilix
un- 140 committee, including the bill relative
Wool
to the changing of the county seat
Puts,
iFiflh Mae.
five and one- - of Sierra county from Hillsboro to
Metal Market.
half furlongs:
Cutter, by a vote of the people a year
St. Louis. March 17. Lead higher
Horse
Weight. hence.
3.m 'i; upelter dull, weak, $4.65.
Sam Mai I ie r
ineffectual at106
McMee made two
Ell. rco
106 tempts to get the S pi ess local option
.Money.
ISrusTi I'p
100 j bill from the committee on territorial
New Vork, March 17. Prime pa pi r
1 11
Diek Shanley
affairs, but both times his motion was
per
cent; call money
(il
Sylvia 1"
only the per
99 lost by a vote "f S to 3,
cent.
100 Democrats voting for it.
Father Downey
Hollow
125
New bills were introduced as folChicago liivvstoc-k- .
Hollow
125 lows:
Council bill 153, Navarro, net
Chicago. March 17. Cattle, 19,000.
iil
90 i biting to ' assessment of lands for weak to 10c lower.
Reeves $4. 601
Frank Clancy
95 taxes, providing for assessment of all 7.20; Texas steers $4 40 '
5.35 ; w est
b'lids at actual value same as other ern steers $4 St 5.50: Blockers and
Sixth Race Pure; four and oiu
lands, passed under suspension of the feeders $3.40 Cii 5.35 ; cows and heifers
half furlongs: v
Navarro, $1.90-(- j 5.60; calves $6'?i8.20.
154,
rules; Council bill
Weight. amending law relating to levying of
Horse
.Sheep 15.000.
Steady. Westerns
Merlin
107 school taxes, passed under suspension 13.25 (jr 5.83; yearlings
I3.73' 7: west
107 of the rules, C0un.1l bill 155. Hewitt, ern iambs $j.50'i 7.K0.
Kintuck
110 by request, act to promote irrigation
Rimsuni
Ronnie Stratford
100 development;
Grain and Prtiil-lou156,
K.
Count il bill
Chicago, March 17. Close:
Titiis
.105 Maca. net fixing time for
holding
straightline
Wheat May $1.15 44; July $I.U4'
112 court in new seventh Judicial di
Mellllower
110 tiict. passed under suspension of the
Corn May 66; July 65 T. 1(66
Alivia
95 lules: Council bill 157, Spiess, creat
Oats May r,4; July 48'.
Joe ljuhl
97 ing county school districts, an,) rePork May $ I 7.77
u 17.t0;
Jul
vising school laws, being exact copy
e
Would-USlayer.
Kills
$17.80.
yesterday
in
the
Mrico
bill
of
kilbd
A merciless murderer
appendl-clt
is
lird May $10 22'; July $H33
with many victims. But Dr. King's House
Ribs May $.37i; July $9.52 ..
Kills Passed by (Viiincil.
New Life pills kill It by prevention.
They gently stimulate stomach liver
Kaiisnn CUy livestock.
The following bills were passed by
Kansas City. March 17. Cattle, 7,- and bowels, preventing that clogging the Council yesterday: Council bill
that Invites appendicitis, curing con- 319, Hewitt, changing boundaries be- 000, slow. 5 to 10c lower. Southern
stipation, biliousness, chills, malaria, tween Socorro and Lincoln counties; steers $4.60l 6.15; southern cows $3
headache and indigestion. 25c at all House bill iss. Mi ice, act providing 4 75; native cows and heifers $2.60i
dealers.
for fencing gardens and farms and 6; Blockers and feeders $3.75 i 5.7 5 ;
providing penalty for tresspassing; bulls $3.201 4 in; calves $3.75 'n 7.50;
STAR ITUMTntR
CO. WHEN House bill H4. Roberts, new Irrigawestern steers $ 4.80 4i 6.511; western
VOf HAVE FrUNlTCRE TO SEJX tion district law, House h II u"3. cows $3( 5.25.
4J1VE IS THE LAST CJIAXCE.
Hogs 15,000. loc hlgle r. Rulk $6.30
.Mirabal, relating to qualifications of
county officials, making residence In 'u 6.85; heavy $6 Mi i 6.90; packers
A Pleasant Physic.
butchers $6.60 'n 6 85; light $6.40
When you want a pleasant physic territory of at least three years and and
'11 6 75 ; pigs $ 5
') 6.
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- ownership of property requisites for
Sheep 7,01). steady. Muttons $4.73 ''i
bid 'o, liavid- er Tablets a trial. They are mild and holding office; ll
to:
liquidation
of j 6. imos $.i)tt 7.30; rang.- wethers
gentle in their action and always pro son. providing
$4. 50 '11 7: fi d ewes M.r.li'u a.Cii.
judgments
against
counties;
Council
.
a
duce pleasant catharlc
Call at bill 73.
K Maea, p minting transfer
anv druggist for a free samplx.
TOO L.VI E T
11LAS.SLVY.
of students from one territorial inI,.
ui u to
House bill .
The reason we do so inurh ROl'GII
WANTED
First class maker at We!
OltY work U bettiie we lo li rlglil Mrice, act relating to garnUhm nt
van's millinery. 312 West Central.
.
.,.
1111I Ml llie iirioo you con not
dings; Hon-.- VI jr..'.
'
afford to
i ;,
I.i 1ST
d
mounted fountain nen
ji n j
oave it done at home.
fur it o n merit ut wnterl
"t postuithii- Tuesday morning; reil
bill 4 1. S.m- IMPERIAL LACXDHY.
turn to 316 South Walter street
II. .. 'edU' lllg ;t).'e of Students t.l be
and get reward.
Our Khlrt anil collar work Is per- - appointed to territorial schools to 13
fet. Our "IMHIESTIC HMSI1" U y. ars instead of II; House bill 112,
Our work Is RIGHT In every
lie proper thing. We lead others Mrico, act relative to boards of hor-t- i.
kiieat. Ilubbs Laundry Co.
w
follow.
ultnre. etc: Council bill 152. ilaea.
IMPERIAL L.VODRY CO.
amending law relative to pay of town
GET UVDSOXS PMCtisOX WONff
Second

one-fourt-

Copper end Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive....Oil.
T
In
tJ
Family Trade Solicited.

.

JVo lime

marshals;

Weight. an act amending the law
96 tiling of cost bonds anj
100 No. 262, the appropriation
.102
Resides killing the new
n! the House also voiced its

Mona

ss

A

1

wssiMrak.

of

Horse
Oroba
Maid of Orleans
AH Hight
Woodllne
r!ln Ormonde
Fair Fagot
Klmdale
Deardon

Grocery

1

maimh

a mile:

Montezuma

Jfo Alum

.

EXTENSION f7?
0f
W0 TABLES

4

of the food

Urncral

untkiks ixk Tin itsnw,
IN.

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

M.

The cream of tartar nsed In Dr. Price's Baking
Powder Is In the exact lorm and composition in
which it occurs In the luscious, healthful crape.

Today Is St. Patrick's Day
and It Was a Green
Day at Traction

Park.

Builders'

pagb nrm.

HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.

...
Consolidated Liquor
...

i

EVERYTHING

?

Go.

IN OUR LINE

Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE
121

AND

SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP

I

From the foundation to the stUngles on the root, vx re
ln BoikUns; HaterisJ Cheaper than 70a bv bought
maaj tots. Save at least SS per cent and

jj.
Urn

--

-j

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE 8.

-

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

706 West Central Ave.

'OLD KELIABLE,"

I

11

OOIOTEn THIRD AJJD MARQrETTX.

. H. COX. The

oi-- e

efTt-ct-

Lumber Co.

THE

ESTABLISHED

e. RUTNEY
l.WHOLESALE

1872

GROCER

t

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

'

-

;

'.i,-ii..-

Carries the Largest

ud Most Exclusive Stork

the Southwest

of

:ap'e Groceries

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAD AVENUE

J..Te......

'
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

MFIFtMMtMMM

1
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'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
r
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MARCH

17,

lOt.

UK.

AMERICAN

JOCKEYS WILL RIDE ABROAD RELIEVES

THE

hand Opening
Mai.cn 18 to 20th

VERY WORST
CASES

Good irrigated land is constantly increasing in value and the

Overcomes Chronic Cases
Rheumatism Promptly
and Is Harmless.

opportunities to acquire it at reasonable prices are rapidly disappearing. Here is an opportunity well worth careful investigation
by every practical irrigation farmer the opportunity of a life time
for the man who is renting.

of

16,000 Acres cf the Best Irriga'ed Farm
Land to be found anywhere

These farms are located in the heart of the great Rio Grande
Valley at Elmendorf, Socorro County, New Mexico, on the El l'aso
line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad, about 90 miles
south of Albuquerque.

Cut this nut and put in some safe
place, for it Is valuable anil worth
more than anything else In the world
if you should have an attack of
rheumatism or bladder trouble or any
ot the kidneys whatderangement
ever.
The prescription is simple and can
be made, up by anyone at home. The
Ingredient can be had at any gooj
prescription pharmacy and all that is
necessary Is to shake them well In a
bottle.
Here it is: Fluid extract dandelion,
one-haounce; compound Kargon,
one ounce, compound syrup of sarsa-parlll-

Ditches are

You can go right to work and raise a crop this season
for which home markets are already established.

a,

New Tork, March 17. Almost port
steamship sailing from this
carry one
for the next two weeks will who will
Jockeys,
American
more
or
ride In England. Germany. France
will
or Ilucwia. Among the boys who
nro Fred Rciff, Spencer,
;i w
and the fact that
r,
t.iielen Lyne, Jay
r' o ,t t u
miuv,.
English rider? do not
European
and
Mcol.
Dugan,
Iave
Eddie
Raysch,
ride at the featherweights
yinct nt Powers and Roscoe Troxler. have to
eT-f- n-

Anti-hettin-

ports of correspondents:
San Juan Watershed anil Northwest.
Arboles, Colo. B. A. Uodrigues
The gnow is well packed and water
for next summer is assured.
fhromo, Colo. N. B. Price More
snow has fallen this winter than during the past 8 years; 4 0 inches fell
during February; snow is drifted Into
canyons, compact and crusted; best
outlook for water for years.
iPagoBfi Springs. Colo. C. T. Boroughs Snow is swept into the can
yons and compact; it is auoui iwice
the amount of a year ago.
Ignacio, Colo. Hans Aspaus The
snow is deep in drifts and much more
than a year ago.
Duice E. Wirt Snow is drifted
and well packed; excellent prospects
for water.
Jlaynes S. Haynea Snow is evenly
distributed; outlook for water sup-nl- v

WAS

SNOWFALL
HEAVIEST

IN

YEARS
Abundant Water Is Promised
for irrigation In New
Mexico This Summer.

In eood.
r c.

Ato40

demanded on this side, is the cause
Most of the stars have
contracts calling for fat salaries for
the prlner of the foreign turf.
Danny Maher, who led the winning
riders in England lat year, and who
returns to ride again, is the third American tn occupy thin proud position.
The others were "Tod ' Sloan and
Johnny lie iff.

of the exodus.

Jemesi Springs J.
is packed .solid and
feet deep.

17.

!

m

v

:

Block-I- n

--

Snow-to

drifts

5

three ounces.
Take a teaspoonful after each meal
and at bedtime. A few doses Is said

to relieve almost any ca.se of
der trouble, frequent urination, pain
and scalding, weakness and backache,U
pain above the kidneys, etc. It
now
claimed to be the method of
curing chronic rheumatism, because
of its direct and positive action upon
the elimlnative tissues of the kidneys.
It gives them life and power to siftand strain the poisonous waste mattor and uric acid from the blood, relieving the worst forms of rheumatiwm
and kidney and bladder troubles. The
extract dandelion acts upon the stom- ach and liver and is used also extenslvely for relieving constipation
and Indigestion. Compound sarsa-parilcleans and enriches the blood.
.There is nothing better than Kargon
Compound for the kidneys.
This prescription Is safe to use at
,
any time.

....

--

These irrigated farm lands will produce any
crop adapted to a temperate climate.

Alfalfa is a safe, sure crop. In 1907. one Elmendorf farmer
had a net return of $5,000 from 60 acres of alfalfa. The orchards of
New Mexico have no equal for fruits of good size and superior flavorgood market, always. An apple crop from 590 acres sold for
$90,000, and the prune crop of 4 acres yielded $2, 800.
Sixty bushels of high grade wheat to the acre is not uncomFlour mills in New Mexico afford convenient market at good
mon.
prices for all wheat grown. Oats, barley and cow peas are good
producers also. All vegetables thrive well and yield handsome reNo finer cantaloupes
crop.
turncan be planted for a rotation
Rio Grande Valley.
the
from
coming
those
were ever grown than
acre
$300 to the acre.
an
crates
to
2oo
is
often
crop
150
The
There's a splendid home demand for all dairy products and for
chickens and eggs. At present 90 per cent of these products are
shipped in from eastern states.
Good drinking water at 40 feet. Coal and wood in abundance
and cheap. Building material of all kinds at moderate prices. Largest lumber mill in the world at Albuquerque, but 90 miles away,

I

'S

.

t

line.

la

more snow than last year, about 8
inches; good prospects for water.
Fecoa Watershed and Southeast.
East Las Vegas II. A. Harvey
The snow Is swept Into the canyons
and is compact; outlook for water
supply is good.
The snow
V. M. Tabor
Glorieta
is evenly distributed on the mountains.
Cowles H. A. Viles Prospects are
excellent for abundant supply of
water for the coming season.
Ancho G. W. Bush The snow is
evenly distributed in the Jicarilla
mountains.
Augus J. B. Burrell The snow in
is somewhat
the White mountains
drifted; prospects are not very encouraging.
Cloudcroft J. I. Bailey The snow
In the Sacramento mountains in loss
than usual and unevenly distributed.
Mescalero P. E. Jette The snow
in the canyons above here is evenly
distributed and compact; prospects
are more encouraging.

1

Some of these farms can be had as low as

E.

IN OUR WINDOW

$60 an acre. You pay but

Gor-Kans- as

Alvarado.
F. H. Wood, Burlington, X. J.; A
R. McClellan. Dallas; G. T. Atkinson
Colorado Springs; W. D. MorrisJn,
Denver; J. E. Dathrop, Xew York; L.
Garrett. Silver City; Otto Kroeger, El
Paso, Texas; T. iU Dwyer, Chicago;
A
W rroolcv. Silver City; 1j. U. Daw
St.
ley, Minneapolis; X. llolloway,
S. Whitfoid. Denver; W. O.
Russell, Kansas City; 11. X. Jansen,
T.,t,k:i- s H. Davis. Jr., Eas Vegao;
nn,l wife. New York;
i (,.t
Kooncr. Chicago; O. W. Nichols,
'nenvnr: W. A. Powers. Topeka; J. G
.Ii.bnson l.os Angeles; V. A. Powers
Topeka; C. G. Itenn, El Paso,

113-115-1-
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SOUTH FIRST STREET

down

h
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D. K. B. Sellers Company
New Mexico

Albuquerque, N. M.

1
B

Agents

I
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VK-1E-

ago, feeding wethers around
for fed stock. The supply week
the
$6.25, breeding ewes $4.00 to $5.25.
run
and
41,000
head
was
last week
today Is 11,000 head. Movement of lambs $6.00 to $7.10.
Kansas City Stock Yards, March
feeding gradeo has been
17
There! was some increase In cat stockers and
about steady with a
prices
bee imxsox ron SIGNS.
moderate,
two
to
due
week,
tle receipts last
highsharply
uninterrupted
weeks ot
er prices, but the run was not suttlbad,
very
market
the
dent to break
and not as heuvy as might have been
to
expected. Steers declined
during the weeks, cowti i i iu iu
cents ami Blockers and feeders closed
steady to 10c lower. The run today Is
11,000 head, market sieauy 10 n
on cows and
lower on steers, steady
heifer, strong on country grades.
nig"
continueu
favor
some weeks
market for all kinds torconfident
and
that your Uncle Sara requires of whiskey before ha
ahead, as holders are
Here is even-thinlittle green Rtamp over the cork of the bottle:
the
there will not likely be any excessive
will
Place
as coraitiR up to the governmental
runs to break prices. I'ackers aro oj
That it pass the test of theU. S. RauRcr
100 pro,, full measure and ajjed a
eratlne closely, but eastern kept well
of purity, being straight.
standard
aMaWNk
- tfCT
strong, and local killers ure
uic Iluiuoua v.InI 'ir Urnilr
least four years, tiere is it..
Sam
in line. There is a goon iuu
only must all the requirements oi Uncle
Not
a wonderdorado here today, composed miuy
be met, but there roust be quality supreme
stock and feeding grades, a string
flavor, delicacy, smoothness individuality. It
ful
of Means mothers st ickcrs today at
must be aged six to eight years.
$5.05, cows at $4.7". oth. r feeders ai
Only choicest selected grains and purest spring
.".r0
$5.30. Killing (deers are worth
water
used.
to $6.r.O. from the Sugar mills of Col
Wm. H. McBrayer's
pan
pound
1060
some
orado, and
A siring
sto.-rat
J6.00.
sold
handle
41
(!
miund Arizona, edecr.s sold in
cowa
western
$t.HD.
at
Friday
packers
'
iff,
worth $3,50 to $5. nr.. calves $4 ,r,0 to
stun
troiu
ted
the
of
Quality
$7.50.
Bottled in Bond
range country has been very goou
week.
luring the last
in short, must better the test of Uncle Sam.
She p and lambs run nlong withouts
Compare the age. It will show you the difference
although
sab
I
much hange in prices,
whll
on
in the tests. Uncle Sam requires four years, green
toda ire at about the top 2notch
It has the
eight.
to
six
requires
Brook
Cedar
pound
all kinds. Some
near
stamp on every bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brook
from rrowers brought the top,
lam
test, TOO. The world's best whiskey since 1847.
Ar-$7.50, yearlings from the
tod
$7.00,
to
At all places where good liquor is sold.
valley brought $6.75
ku
$5.50 to $6.00, ewes $4 90 to
wi
JULIUS KESSLER 4 CO., Diitillera
$5.-.Quite a number of lambs today
Lawrenccburf, Ky.
only medium grade, and gold at
We
A smaller percentage
i to $7.20.
e arrivals la first class than here- '
'U re, due to tne approacnin
THE LIVESTOCK MARKET.
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n..nt
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It shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dry est, Sweetest Built.

one-fift-

and the balance in four annual payments with per cent interest.
Seeing is believing, and we want you to come down here and
see this beautiful Rio Grande Valley it won't cost you much. You
can secure homeseekers rates at all Santa Fe railroad offices. You
will want one of these farms when you see them. There's a good
hotel at Elmendorf. Wire or write us that you are coming and we
will meet you at the train and have accommodations ready.
If you can't do this we want you to write for our illustrated
Address
booklet describing these irrigated farms. Do it today.

don

IN THE

aid win RefHgeta tot

How You Can Buy One of These Farms.
These lands are sold in tracts of 5, 10, 20 and 40 acres. The
first 20 settlers will receive a special discount from the listed prices.

Morrill, Kansas City; E.
City; M. V. Welsh.
Pena Blanca; H. M- Verney, Vaughn;
.
Bavb-sClovis; Headams, Swanee;
M
E. A. Kimble, El iPaso.
I)

Here's what you can do with 40 acres.

Plant 20 of it to alfalfa. This will yield at least 100 tons of
hay worth not less than $10 a ton or $1,000.
Ten acres of apples or pears will sell for more than $2,000.
Cantaloupes, celery, asparagus, or other vegetables will take
10 acres and yield a larger income than any other portion of thefarm
We make a safe, conservative statement when we say that 40
acres of the Socorro Company's irrigated farm landswill support you
and your family and give a net cash return of not less than $2,000
annually.
Where else can such results be obtained on so small investment?

Sturge.

Canadian anil Northwest Wiitcrsliod.
Aurora J. C. laicero Snow is
drifted and compact In the timber;
good outlook for water.
outlook
Bnldy--F. Stone--Th- e
for water is very good; the snow
has been swept into the canyons and
tnibir, drifted an, I compact, and
5
inches more
will average about
than last year.
Klizabethtown- - J. F. I'artington
Snow has drifted Int canyons and is
for
verv compact ; good indications
Savoy.
plenty of water.
P. Du Bois. Raton; E. F. Romero,
J.ynn I. I,. Harrington Snow rel'niro i.nrcui. ouu, v
mains on northern slopes of hills, wet Ortiz. Colo.;Dndridge,
llagan.
rado;
P.
good.
t;
compac
is
outlook
and
.1.
1,.
Snow
has
Edmunds
Baton
you will wish to hear that exquisite
comdrifted into canyons, partly
i
pact, but not very wet; outlook for Houg Cycle. "IN A I'EltSlAN
March
evening,
Thursday
next
discouraging.
is
supply
water
rassidy There is 18.
Cleveland 1).
i
W.

s

IIOTKIj AKItlVAUS

See the wheel go round
.

But a small part of the products needed for consumption in
New Mexico are home grown good prices and a ready market are
assured. You're not compelled to build irrigating ditches or roads
or wait for the railroad or the telephone they're all here.
None of the farms offered is more than four miles from the Elmendorf Station. First buyers can secure farms adjoining the town.

blad-

Pines E. C. Kennison-swep- t -- Snow is
into the canyons; on north
slopes it is very deep.
Placitas G. C. Ellis On the north
side of the Sandia mountains the
feet deep; in the
snow is about
higher levels it is drifted and well
packed.
r. M Grover In the
!aii Unfae!
3
is about
Zuni mountains there
feet of snow on tho level; in higher
elevations it is in deep drifts.
Mrs. J. W. Corbett
Mountainair
Snow on the mountains is well packed and in some parts of canyons it
Is very deep.
Gila anil Mimbrcs.
Sun frnni-lsiio- ,
M. A. Blake Snow is unAlma
evenly distributed on the north sides
of hills and mountains; compact and
frozen solid; outlook for water supply was greatly improved during the
month.
There Is
Glenwood G W. Bow
about ten inches more snow than a
year ago.
A.
Durhorow The
G.
iMogollon
snow on the Mogollon mountains Is
fairly well distributed, compact anil
not drifted; the outlook for water is
very good.
There is
Keservi E. Baldwin
considerable snow In the higher levels of the San Francisco mountains.
Frisco J. it. Milligan There is no
is
snow in the valleys, but there
iiimu snow in the mountains; prospects are good f"f lots of water In
the spring.
Santa Klta J. W. Turner Snow is
from 3 tn F feet deep In the Mimbres
mountains; a good water supply is
assured.
Alpine, Ariz. S. Ilumhlin In the
San Francisco mountains me snow is
about SO Inches deep, drifted, and
very compact; outlook for water is

Keiio xiie snow is
The snowfall nh,iit
inches deeper than a year
porago; it has slid into the canyons and
in the mountains of the north
oi
February
there will be a great quantity
during
territory
tion of the
water.
average,
was consldorably above the
Turley jay Turley The snow Is
and at the close of the month the about double the usual amount, well
accumulated depth was greater than packed, and should it melt suddenly
swept there Is a good chance, for the highfor many years. The snow wag
Into the canyons by the unusually est water in years, and possibly great
high winds and settled Into frozen damage might result.
Manuelito Miss E. S. 'iarr ine
or compact, deep drifts, twenty feet
or more In depth in some localities. snow has drifted into canyons; outAt the close of February a year look for water supply Is good.
Klo firaiulo Watershed.
ago, the average reported depth of
Osier, Colo. Wm. Jenkins The
the wow In the an Juan watershed
was 35 inches, and this year 48 snow is drifted and packed into canInches; in the Rio Grande. 36 and yons; drifts are 20 feet or more in
inches, respectively, which are depth.
ES
Ablquiu Henry Grant l lie outvery material increases. In these bafor
sins there will be an abundant water look for water is better than
flow, and probably very high water years.
I'anjilon T. D. Vargas The snow
unless conditions later in the season
from
are favorable to the gradual melting is very compact and in drifts plenty
feet deep; there will be
of the vast banks of snow in the I to
of water.
mountains of these drainage areas.
Chama F. C. Johnson Snow is
There was an increase in the stored
in valleys and
depths of the snow in all the drain- ivenly distributed
drifted in mountains; an abundance
age areas of the territory and the
in dicme that a suflicient flow of water is assured.
is
A. JosephSnow
Ojo Calient.
for irrigation will be maintained in
practically all streams late into the ivenly distributed and compact; exwater
cellent outlook for abundant
coming summer.
In the southwest, over the San supply.
Quista J. Iv. Archuleta Snow Is
Francisco, Gila and Mlmbies area,
the conditions at the close of Febru-r.r- swept into canyons and compact;
were much more favorable than there will he sutlicb nt water to last
the preceding month, us the average until August.
lied Hiver 11. V. IVnn - Snow Is
depth was li inch'', or nearly twice
and compact;
swept
into lanynns
January.
close
of
at
the
amount
the
In the Cuudiau and Northwest sec- plenty of unow to last until August.
Santa Fe Frank Owen The snow-itions, the average depth was three
the upper levels of Santa Fe caninches in the valleys and 21 Inches
the
In the mountains. In the upper Pe- yon is about fi feet deep; some of
cos watershed the average depth was side canyons are packed with snow;
there will be an abundance of water.
SO inches, and for tho entire drainA. Stanton
Snow is com- Jemei!
age area about "Jo inches, which is
lll-- l
IIIIII'H
C
'I ll'l
"'Hi
p
rf'MV
norm;'!.
about the
at. r supply is good.
s arc 't orn re j
The follow inn

Santa Fe; March

1!.

I

Ready for Immediate

Conveys Water to the Land

When you buy one of these farms you receive a perpetual water right.
7,000 acres of this land are now ready for immediate occupancy a part of this has been cleared, plowed and leveled so that if
you take up one of these irrigated farms immediately

lf

'

Built-Wa- ter

Delivery-Compa- ny

Do You Think Uncle Sam's
""Whiskey Test the Best?
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Will

JOIN Willi
TAFT

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

There Will Probably be No Dif
ferences Between Them
at Any Future

I

MALE HELP

WANTED
Second
H&hn'a Coal yard.

WANTED

hand

aaoka

To trade an automobile
WANTED
In food running order, for real estate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, L.
B. 10.

WANTED l'arty with email capital
to invest in legitimate 'business.
Hears Investigation. Address C. K.
R,. rare Citizen.
WANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
(44. Oakland. Cal.
WANTED Party with light buggy
would give driving horse best of
care for use. Address, J. A. B.,
r
Citizen.
.
WANTED To buy large tract of
cash
timber. Give full report,
price, location, shipping facilities,e
also terms. I. C. Cockey. 228
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
Information
WANTED
farm w business for sale; not particular aout location; wbsh to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address U Darbyshire,
Box aOIO. Rochester, N. T.
Kltt-redg-

HELP

WANTED $90 a
month, $70 expense allowances at
put
out merchandise and
start, to
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
111.
Desk 34, Chicago,
MEN Take orders for tho largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 4 47, Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain now we
pay any man $81 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel, Dept. 20. Chicago.
YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 707
sent free. Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, iJwa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$21 a week; $60 expense allowance
first month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, III Wabash
avenae, Chicago.
MALE

FOR REN1

SALESMEN
want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $50, $75 or
4109 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Muncie, Ind.
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
and furnishing; men covering speprecific territory, (single states
ferred), 7tt per cent commission;
state present accounts.
Handkerchief Co., 171
Broadway, New York.
WANTED capafcle salesman to covet
New Mexico with staple line. High
commissions, with $10$ monthly
advance. Permanent position De-to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
troit, Mich.
Salesman to carry
WANTEB
Souvenir Post Cards as aids
proposition.
lino. Money making
$200
Soma of our men making
monthly. State references. Gartnor
at Bender, Chicago.
achaving
Salesman
WANTUD
quaintance with leading manufacturers of Albuquerque and surrounding territory. Must have general
knowledge of machinery and belta
ing and be prepared to work on
liberal commission basis as a regBox
ular or side line. Post Office
140, Station C. Cleveiano, vjnio
SIG MONST made selling our una
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
la the moat extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under one
Is
roof. Our latent Inverted light
gen- a wonder; (00 candle power; floor;
'
orated and lighted from the
'
ean bo turned down to a very low
pitch; will stand any draught;
sultabla for tho atora or home; owto Its patentable features we
ing
"
we can arotect you frtrn costot-tloDuke-Maomah-

n.

year guarantee wtt
each system; a proven success; big
anormouo; qulok seller;
money maker; exclusive territory.
0
Illinois
Jtnight Ugkt Co.,
Bt, Chloago, 111.
A five

da-sna-nd

M-10-

ALE6MEN Experienced in any nneto sen general trade In the southwest An unexcelled specialty propCommissions with $$s
osition.
weekly advance for expenses. The
!
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland.
Ohio.
SALESMEN lnterestea in Post Card
si 4 One, write for our new offer.
Tree aample outfit, highest
piste Una of albums, stand cards,
views. Continental Art Co., SI I W.
Monroe St., Chloaco.
SALESMAN WANTED for 10 Who
has had experience In ay line, to
ell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
Commissions with Hi weekly advance for expenses. Our season
epena January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co.. Cleveiana. vato.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
chandlM and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 3Z, cnicago, hi
educated
WANTHS- V- An energetic,
man to sell tho New International
Mexico;
In New
Encyclopaedia
splendid opening; state age, presreferenent employment and give company.
ces. Dodd. Mead and
Shnkert Building, Kansas City. Mo.
160 experienced salesmen
WANTED
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; 'olg commissions:
our best men are making $$00 to
everybody buys
l.Mf. a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany, Kansas City. Mo
salesHonest, energetic
WANTED
men to sell a general line of nigh
grade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers snd
other large consumers. Experlenrs
you the
we teach
nnnecetsary;
buslneit: exclusive territory. Oar
goods ar guaranteed full we'ght,
'uil roesure snd In every way
met', tka reuirements of a ! pure
Exceptional opportunfood ,tti.
ity; write today for particular
company, WholeJohn Sexton
Franklin ets.,
sale Grovers. Lake
Chicago,
,

,

or the Arm of Sollie A
Lo Breten, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:10
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
J.

M. Sollle

Business Opportunities
AUTHORS
seeking
a publisher
should communicate
with
the
Cochrane Publishing company, 377
Tribune building. New York city.

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 610 South Walter Street
Phone 1030. Office,
Bar net t
7.
Bulldlnc. Phone,

t

and
McMillion,
3. 4

5

d2

Cor-ralle-

FOR R EN T Two rooms, with bath, Rooms S and 8, Barnett Building,
one a large room suitable for two
Over O'Riotly's Drug Store.
gentlemen. Modem house, good loAppointments Made by Mall.
cality. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
Phone 744.
B. S. Rodey.
furFOR RENT Several
DRJ3. COPP AND PETTTT.
nished flats very cheap for season.
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
DENTISTS.
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Room IS.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
SIC West Central.
X. T. Armljo Ball ding.
two-roo-

m

FOR SALE

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

FOR SALE Cheap horse, buggy and
harness. 200 North Walter.
pony to
FOR SALE Nice gentle
drive; also nice harness. W. II. McMillion. 211 W. Gold avenue.
FOR SALE; Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. MUlett Studio.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
FOR SALE One Rhode Island cock-re- l,
rose comb; one barred Plymouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
next to postofflce.
cotFOR SALE Two three-rootages , to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa Fe.
FOR SALE Or will exenange for Albuquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
tf
Apply at Citiaen office.
FOR BALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
It Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son- 's
Muslo store, 114 South Set
ond street, Albuquerque.

t

Office boars,
a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:80 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by maU.
Central Ave.
Phone 454

80S W.

LAWYERS

Washington,
IT.
March
Indications at tho start of the Taft administration are fur pence between tho
anu Congress, u
cmei executive
peuce so pronounced that the recent
attitude of Congress toward the exec
utive Just retired shows up as a remarkable contrast.
Taft, while endorsing many of the Kooseveltlan
policies, will not thereby Incur tho
hatred of Congress, for the reason
that the enmity of the national legislator was directed not toward those
policies, but rather toward tho man
who proposed them.
Taft was heart and soul with Roosevelt In his belief that the secret service work of the government
had
been of the most efficient kind and
that It was nothing more than a legislative sin to cripple its operations.
It did not take as great a lawyer as
Taft to know there was absolutely
no evidence to sustain the charges
that representatives in Congress were
being shadowed in order to spy upon
their private lives.
So much was made of this charge,
absolutely baseless though it was,
that there may be some lingering suspicion even today in the minds of tho
people that the secret service agents
were being employed in a class of
work represonsl'ole In the methods
employed. Roosevelt's tribute to John
E. Wllkie, chief or the secret service,
was: "The excellence of your work Is
accountable for the enemies that you
have made. They are enemies of
which to be proud."
It is fully expected In Washington
that the plan proposed by Roosevelt
for placing the secret service within
the Jurisdiction of the department of
Justice will be carried out. This will
forever do away with charges that the
agents of crime detection are working
outside their proper sphere. The sympathy of President Taft with the plan
is pretty well known, and It Is not believed there is really strong objection
in Congress. The secret service matter
became a Roosevelt matter in the
minds of the members and therefore
they opposed anything which the former president favored.
The blows Btruck by Congress ot
the conservation commission and at
other commissioners also were blows
struck at Theodore .Roosevelt. It is
not at all probable the people need
worry lest the forest disappear, the
streams run dry. and the mineral
wealth disappear as a result of Congressional animosity to "government
by commission."
The next winter
doubtless will see progress along the

old.

The
reactionaries ure calling upon President Taft dally. In
their hearts they probably know that
that which has been approved by the
people must continue until the end,
and so their hope has fled that there
can be a return to the old ways. Seemingly they have made up their mini
that they must at last do the things
which they refused to do, or did
grudgingly. In the past, but with personal animosity out of their hearts
they will follow the new leader with
the best grace that they can.
Taft Is tactful and with the success
of his administration as his first
thought It can be taken for granted
he will not seek trouble. He Is sj
built that If trouble comes he will
light for what the people want with
as much heart as his predecessor
fought.
The outlook Is for peace, so the
leaders say. When there are such
marked evidences that tho standpatters have been forced to move in the
matter of the tariff there can be little
doubt that they will move in other
matters upon which their hearts were
not set with such seeming obstinacy
of purpose. Tho leaders have gone to
Taft and have given him verbal assurance they agree with every sentence of his inaugural address. If the
address be taken and analyzed, expression by expression, it will be
found to "oe wholly progressive In
spirit and In letter.
The leaders In Congress have placed themselves In the position of commending In one what they condemned
In another.
In other words, they
have admitted that personal feeling in
the past had mastered them. With the
chieftains of Congress In personal
sympathy with the chief executive,
and with their word given to the support of his policies, there is fair
promise that conflict between the two
of the great branches of the government Is. for the present at least, at an
end. If opposition comes to the people's will, the administration, as was
said In a dispatch recently, will know
now to meet It with a force and a
purpose of his own.

O. L.

Brooks
President

ixn

AGENTS

TO LOAN

Because Tlie Citizen Is a
home riapcT. It Is ehliT
delivered by canier at
the house or b carrlrf
home by the bostnc
man when his day's work
Is done and It STATS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the bead
of the family and hurriedly " ""ad.

I
The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
head, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the neat momlag.

T
Wise advertisers

Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on Fir$t Mortgage

Real Ettate.

John

offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
,
mission.

M. Moore

REALTY CO.

219

Wt Oold Avenue

I

Money
to Loon

STOCKDALE REINSTATED;
BABY SOFTENS HEARTS

The Cttlseo has never
given premiums to
bnt la subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Cltlaeo Invites to
your store.
wsb-crlbe- rs

HAVE $100,000.00 to loan
on Albuquerque real esfirst mortgage only,
one to five years, In sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
nd class ot security.
If you need money and
have the right kind of security come and see me.

at Law.

z
Citizen employ, a
man whose bustnej It Is
to look after your adverting .wants. Be will
write your copy If
wish. If not, be will
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and he will attend U
them from day to day.

The

at Law.

Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrights,

Caveat, Letter Patents, Trade

Jl. Montoya

F Street N. W. Washington,

$15 West Gold Avenue,

Marks, Claims.

D. C.

Albuquerqua, New Mexico.

TBJOS. K. D. MADDIBON

Rooms 13 and 14, Cromwell nlk.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

patron-

ise The Cttlsen becaase
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the hornet In the
evening, and If they are

IRA M. BOND

36

E
Desirable Lots
uated

lands, close to Central ave-nucan be had at your
own price. Come In and
tnako an offer on them.
This place Is free from all
Incumbrance.
The owner
Is leavijig city.

d

N

R. J. TAYLOR

Is the Best

I'lioiie 505.

There Is Only One

217 UVht Central Ave.

"Broma Quinine"

LaxsitiwQ Bzomo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER JO CUflE A COLO IM ONE OAT.

"uv.

Highlands. .$150

10-fo-

I

Look

In

A snap In building lots In
Highlands, close to Central
avenue
$600
The best residence lot in
the city
$3,000
Two small houses and 3
lots In the High-

e,

Always remember the full name.
for thirf tigunture on every box.

Are yoa advertising la
The OltUenT Tour competitors are, and
profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the vrim and waten
your business grow.

One corner lot, close In, sit-

OTIS ST(K. KDALR.
Memphis. Tenn., March 17. When season charged Manager ISabb
of
classifying blrd.4. you've got to pass Memphis with throwing games to At
the ungel cake to the stork. Once lanta, that the latter might win the
pennant,
precedent when
upon a time, us fairy tales open pre- he culled established
Dr. .Stork to his assistance.
liminaries, the eagle was "it," but he
In an open letter to the stockhold-- i
has taken second pla i to the babies' rs, "(iray Fox," as Stockdale is
past
"
during t!
couple of known, declare, J he was sorry he
years.
I a .J
charged liabb with crookedness,
Who'd think a stoik would be the an. that the advent of a bouncing
means of restoring a blacklisted ball baby at his home made it harder to
tosser to the legit?
provide for his family. Manager
The
player have returned Ha lib bi inu w illing to accept the
to the straight and narrow via many apology, the
suspension wa lifted
routes, but OtU St- k la!e, who last i,nd .Stock can play again.

Thai Is

SWA

i
i
:

--

at Law.

TO LOAN Cash for good
notes. Room 16, N. T. Armljo I51d.,
A. E. WALKER
1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
Chiropodist.
Hair Drawer and
Fire Insurance
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to Secretary Mutual Building Association
Sturges
cafe, Is prepared to give
817 Went Centra y Avenue
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
The rapid Increase n onr business
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs. la due to good work and fah- - treattreatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation, of com- ment of our patrol Hubba Laundry.
o
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves ths complexion, and is
Send for Our Select List of
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
also prepares hair tnlc and cures
whereby you can Insert dl-- and prsvenis dandruff and hair fallplay ads In all Taners for
ing out, restores life to ded hair, removes molts, warts and superfluous O FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
hair. For any blemish ot tha fact,
Incorporated.
call and consult Mrs. Bambln.
417 S. Main St. II Gresry St.
For the bet work on slilrt walsta
Los Angele9, Cal Pan Francis; J.
patroniz Ilulibs Laundry Co.
MONEY

c

Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,900 A
brick rol.
dence on South Broadway, 60 foot
ioi, irees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
$3,000
A great bargain
In a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an investment.
$1,650
An
adobe residence In Third ward; I lots. Good
outhouses.
$l,90O A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments'. A bargain.
$2,180
6 room brick,
modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Wapaid.
ter
FOR RENT.
$5.00 Tho Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 18 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17.80 6 -- room frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
house, near sliopo
$8.00 3 room
cottage, north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

I tate,

Attorney at Law
day;
$
a
Agents
make
WANTED
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
seven fast sellers; big new Illustratsamples
free.
catalogue
and
ed
ARCHITECT
Commercial Supply Co., Box $08,
Boston, Mass.
F. W. SPENCER
WANTED Agents positively make
.
Architect.
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
photo art specialty ever produced.
Phone 658
Something new and unusual. L. K. 1221 South Walter St.
Nutter, Mgr., 414 Carroll Ave., Chi
cago.
INSURANCE
WANTED Agents to sell our line Of
elgar
patent
new
cigars with a
B. A. SLEY6TER
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
luturance, Real Estate, Notary
Milwaukee. Wis.
Public.

MONEY

I

SALE.

a good location.

Office, Croc well Block.
Albuquaque, New Mexico.

Attorney

i

Why

$5,000 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, In

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

Some
Reasons

FIRE INSURANCE

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

,

Pres a Mgr.

Real Estate. Loans.

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney

J. M. Moork

Vice.

Nl MOOR E
REALTY CO.

m

--

Bwwftwturt

Time.

A. G. SHORTXK, M. D.
room houses.
Practice limited to Tuberculosis.
W.
H.
Real Estate
Broker. 211 W. Gold avenue.
Hoars 10 to 13 and 1 to 4
FOR RENT Large, well furnished
Telephone 8M
room, suitable for one or two people. Board If desired. 410 E. Cen- Rooms 8, 9 and 10, State National
Bank Block.
tral.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
DENTISTS
at rear, 524 West Central avenue.
5
FOR RENT 33 acres fine 1 a n
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
acres In Rlfalfa, fenced, all under
Sandoval,
Alejandro
ditch.
Dental Surgery.

FOR KENT

com-missio-

w.

AUCTIONEER

lines of saving the resources of the
country, and that with the full sanction of House and Senate the steps of
progress will be quickened.
Tho senators and members were led
to their course ot opposition by the
Instinctive desire fo rrevengo on a man
whom they considered too masterful
In his methods. The fact that he was
masterful because the people in a
sense made him masterful was lost
to sight, and the members of both
houses dared the anger of their constituents, almost wholly It would
seem, because their resentment got
better of their reason. Under Taft
there will bo a return to other ways,
and members of Congress probably
will do things without
giving any
evidence of the knowledge that must
be theirs that they aro following out
policies which once they rejected.
When President Taft took tlie oath
of oftlce and had delivered his Inaugural address In the Senate chamber
the appluuso from senators and representatives who had been opposed to
nearly every recommendation
made
by the outgoing pi skint was so markedly hearty It attracted Instant attention. Even Senator Tillman warmed
his palms with handclapplng. Doubtless ho with the others was striking
a note of joy because of the passing
of what he thought was the old order,
but there was nothing In the words of
the Incoming president to show that
the new order was not to be like t.io

fiEVd.

I'nequaled

at a Cure for Croup.

"FlesMea hcini? an excellent remo.iv
for colds and throat troubles. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is unequaled

a cure for croup," says Harry Wilson of Waynetown, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough aDnears.
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It IS llSPfl all ffPuf ,1 v In mnnv iKnii,.
ands of homes. For sale by all drug
gists.

I

Advertising
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CITIZEN.
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Strong Brothers

MALOY'S

Y

Club House Goods

High Shoes, Low Shoes, Slippers
For Men, Women and Children.

4TRIET.

LOUSTKH
OVSTKK

Mrs. R. B. Patten

smoothest creams, and everything at
Miss Fleming announces that iier
the high water mark of purity. Join
the crowd that comes in our direc- first annual spring opening of fashionable millinery takes plitcc tomortion. It will lead you rlrlit here.
Rerow at 118 South Fourth street.
SCI I ITT CANDY OO.
ception from 2:30 to and from 7 to
Second Ixxr North of P. O.
S p. in.
Indies are cordially invited.
The Woman's Missionary Society of
Presbyterian church will meet
the
to
$2.00
$5.00
SpringStyles
New
Men's
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Frank
$1-7t0
Slortz. 71.") Witt Cold avenue, at 2:H0
Women's New Spring Styles
o'clock. A cordial invitation is exto
$2.75
Styles
$1.00
Children's New Spring
tended to the ladies of the church and
congregation.
Friends of ProT. John Cibbs. Albuquerque's talented violinist, will be
grieved to learn that his condition is
Should you fail to receive Tlie
reported as critical. His father, in
U10
I'.vciitiiK Oitlr.cn, call up
New York, has been notified of his
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
telephone
I'oNtal ToleKTopli
son's illness ami will arrive in the
No. 36, and your puper will be
city tomorrow evening.
delivered ly Kpcciul iiiewriiffcr.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
OF
now ready for occupancy and will be
Insure In the Occidental Life,
Any
to responsible parties.
leased
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
liorn yesterday to Mr. and M rs. alteration desired will be made to
0
,inn S. Collin?, 4:t3 West Santa Ke, suit tenants. Total floor space,
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
boy,
square feet. Basement same diand Solicits New Accounts
layman tJnrrett and Alfred W. t'oo- - mensions. Steam heat and all other
Apply W. S.
ey, of Silver my, are rei;ixu.-rei modern Improvements.
Strlckler.
the Alvarado.
There will he amateur theatrical
In honor of St. Patrick's day, the
and refreshments Thursday nlgnt at Young Ladies' Sociality of the Immacthe Highland Methodist church par ulate. Conception church will enterAND DIRECTORS
sonage.
tain their friend with an especially
SOLOMON LUNA, President
St John's evening choir will met prepared musical and social program
Thursday evening promptly at i at the Knights of Columbus hull this
W. 3. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
evening. Among the musical numbers
o'clock at the church for reheunsul.
will lie The Harp That Once Throug.l
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
new
for
the
steel
carloads
of
Five
Tara's Hall and other old Irish meloin
the
arrived
building
have
federal
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
features
dies.
Other entertaining
po
in
being
placed
now
are
ity
and
O. E. Cromwell.
have been prepared and refreshments
A. M. Blackwe I,
sition.
will be served.
Judge Kllsworth Ingalls returned to
A dance will lie given this evening
the city this morning after a few day
tile Theatrical Mechanical associaIis Vegas on business of a legal by
hall room. The
tion in the Kilts'
nature.
In
big crowd is expected at the rooms have, ,bccn tastily decorated
green,
and
and
colors
national
the
parson
Highland Methodist church
various electrical
age Thursday nignt. mere wui oe with the addition ofroom
lends a most
the duncing
amateur theatricals and refreshments. effects
attractive appearance. The large banSteward-I-unih
announces
Madam
quet hall adjoining the bull room has
r spring opening for Thursday, been engaged and will be utilised as
5
2
i
to
to
and lrom
March IS, from
the gentlemen's check room while the
212 .South Second street.
Stoves, Ranges, Hoasc Furnishing Goods,
two small check rooms will be uwed
representing
J.
C.
the
for the ladles' wraps. Good mush; has
S.
Ileum,
I.
Ctrtlety and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
Hughes Printing company of Kl Paso been engaged and a good time fs
l.s In tin; city upending a few days In
promised.
and Fittings.
the intt rests of his company.
A packed house greeted Hi Henry's
The latest stunts In amateur the minstrel show at the Klks' theatre
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work
by
refresh last evening and though nome or ine
atricals, accompanied
ments, will be the program at the
mires of the show were rather
Highland Methodist church parson coarse, as a wnoie ine pel ioi iiiain.-.-age Thursday night.
brought forth considerable
kept the audience in continual
R. E. Wilson, industrial ngent for and
good humor. Clever clog dancing by
the jSanta Fe, is in the city accompaand high class
Mrs. Stanley the Iavis brothers
nied by hta
contortion, rope walking and acroKalis of Kalamozoo, Mieh., who will batic stunts by Henry Neiser added tci
remain some time for her health.
the entertainment and brought forth
will much applause. The Jokes of the end
Koyal Neighbors of America
meet Wednesday evening ut 8 o rlocK men were raiuer on ine aimiu: muw
with
3UUUUUUOCXXXX30000CXXXXXXXXXJ in I. O. O. F. hall. All are urged to and were Intermingled
songs.
be present. Visiting neighbors wel
2 come.
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
Jessie
Mis.
Jtefresnments.
STAGE TO JEME3E LEAVES 111
li Clifford, recorder
GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
Friday evening. March 19. at the WEST
)'OI.H"K.
H.
Crum
J.
Prof.
Christian church.
j
with ste- will give a lecture-recita- l,
I
VHITE WAGONS
reopticon views.
Scotch music with
xxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxn Scotch pictures will add to the lec Colburn's Employment Qifice
uooxxxxxxyxxxxxxxxxxxxxj?
ture on Hubert Burns. Tickets 25c.
Joe Richards' Cigar Store
Two boys, one 'chunky" and the at
113i West Central Ave.
le
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE other rather slight, known to
tor help.
WANTED
giiiig" as Fatty ami Slim, were before
3
West Silver Awnue
Judge Craig this morning for a lec- All unemployed to list. Doture. They played "hookey" yester- - mestic help a specialty.
Albuquerque. If. if.
TELEPHONE 97

PARAGRAPHS
t'.,

THE

CAPITAL. S150.000
Omens

6S66ww
CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. i

Phone 315

Suits $22 to $35

Highland Livery
BAMBKOOK BROS.
S98.

113

JohoSM
Copyright 1939 by

Vp to date turn-out- s.
Beat drivers
the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
me picnic wagon.
In

IN A PERSIAN GARDEN'

LITTLE

TOMORROW EVENING
ll'iiKiani

Will lk Given Oiiiiplimcii-;rto TIiom Taking Part
In It.

y

ejele, "in a Persian Harden," words
"i which ate taken from the Iluhaiyat
of Omar Khayyam, tomorrow even
ing at the I,ead Avenue Methodist
t hureh.
The program is complimen
tary to those partaking in payment
for their services to the church during the past season ami is as follows:

"In a Persian Harden"

(From the Kuliaiyat)
The Quartet.
Kc ailing
Macaulay
Virginia
Mr, A. L. Martin.
Piano Into "Marche Heroique". . .

s
('.
Mrs. ft. S. Rodey.
Saint-.Saen-

Pratt,

Solo
Contralto
Dreams"

"The

Island

of
Adams

Butler.
"When Thou Art Near
Me"
Herman I.ohr
A. M. Lucius.
Soprano Solo ".Senora" ....Nathan
Mrs. C A. Frank,
liaritone Solo "The Two GrenaPphm mann
diers" , .,
F. S. Cartwright.
Miss Iv.i (

Tenor Soo

Rules Governing

Learnard

&

Lindemann's

Wl

DATTFDSHN

lillLliJVll

311-31-

rcmoeneKMOmcmoexiexyeKMysamoeK)

HAWKES, OR L1BBEY
marked

very
We have both makes. Oar stock is large. Every piece
low in plain figure. We will j;ive a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

Central Ave.
ITT
Albuquerque
I
L.iloooooooccooosjo
sooooocoooooo
The Leadintf

Jeweler

ETWirn
L. V

1

V

"has-been's-

."

New, snappy up-to- date, stylish goods, and
every pair backed by the
celebrated guarantee, 10
cents a button, $1.00 a

rip

If you don't know
what it means

ASK US

E. L. WASHBURN GO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

BIG ADVERTISING
AND THE LIST OF

Valuable Prizes

i
i

t

We are now showing some very pretty Street Hats and
Misses' and Children's chnol Hats.
At Our Spring Opening, which will be announced this
week, we will show, besides the latest American Novelties,
a complete line of the Renich, Taris, imported Pattern Hats.

rCASAVERA CREM'E
Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes
Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue. Blue lYout.

Phone

789.

Albuquerque.

vrni.i:

spuing goods.

'",n(j

I!

"NO!"

LOOK!

j

j

$5,000

j
j

CONTEST

v

t

(Men's Suits
10,$12.50 and tli
Ncu 'I'jinr 'urd Go' lnlo IMTect To 'Hoy
Suit- 12.25 to $3.75
morrow. Bill Slight llincrciicc
Men's good shoes
$1.50 to $4.00
Will Kcslill.
Boys' good allocs
$1.10 to $2.50
hats
$1.00 to $3.50
The new S;tnt;i I'Y time cards, Men's
Boys'
25c to $1.25
which will be sent out alons the Men's hats
$1.00
work pants
Santa Kc to K into effect tomorrow, Men's dress
pants
$2.00 to $4.00
will not show any changes in passen- Boys'
Pants, 40c value
25c
ger train schedules. It seems that Good, Knee
stout school pants
50c
the meeting held at Topekn recently Men's odd vests
50c to $1.2i
tailed to find any place on the sched Men's odd Coats
$1.50 to $2.50'
ule that could be improved upon.
hundreds of other bargains.
matter of placing passenger service
on the cut-of- f
with a through train
from the coast was discussed. but
laid aside for future business. A "red CASH BUYERS' UNlOb
bull' freight train, No. 34, will be the
122 Nerth Seoead
only train the cut-of- f
will get beWM. DOLODC Prop.
passenger
regular
trains,
sides the
Nos. 11 and 12, which run between
Albuquerque and the Soutliefn Kansas
division.
The Roswell branch will continue
to have two trains a day. but the
don't believe every thing yon
number will be changed, from 201
heir.
and 202 to 113 and 114. The hours
for arriving and departing will be
Thornton, the Cleaner
j
the same.
All local passenger trains will he
la not dead; Is not out of Busirun on the old schedules.
ness, and CAN'T GO OUT.
Be convinced that he'a
more
1XK)K III.IM;, .Mil. PKKIWlt!
alive than ever.
to
We would, like
make you a
proposition to supply you with Dr.
Steam Cleaning Plant 7S7 South
Hess' .Stock Food, with tlie underWalter street. Telephone 4(0.
standing that If it doesn't Increase
liesh and milk production sufficient to
pny for itself many times over, your CIOCXOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
monev will be refunded. We cannot
offer you anything fairer. This prep- aration is the result of years of experience by Ir. Hess, a regular doc-WANTKD, AT OMCK
tor of medicine and also veterinary
surgery.
llr. Host." Slock l'ooil produces the
worth of second hand furniadditional profit by increasing diges- ture, stoves, carpets,
harness,
tion: it contains ingredients such as
etc. We pay highest cash
bitter tonics, the salts of iron for.
prices; and buy, sell and
the blood, tlie nitrates for expelling
poisonous material from the system,
and laxatives to regulate the bowels,
CROWN FURNITURE
Every medical school in America rec- j emmends
this formula and it costs.
AND AUCTION CO.
less to feed than any preparation of
606.
114 W. Gold
Phone
We
sell
on
this
the market.
the kind
medicinal stock tonic on a written
TXXX)OTOOOOOC030CXXXXCXDOO
guarantee.
b02-0- l
S. Ilrst.
Phone IB.
j

.

Uulc No. 1. Any boy or girl In the
following schools may compete: Cen
tral high school, ward schools, St.
Mary sch.iol, St. Vincent academy,
o
old Albuquerque and liarelas schools.
Tlie best talent hi the city will sing
Itule No. 2. The space for each
displav advertisement
shall be two tlmt rare production "IN A IEH-SIAAKlt:." Thursday evening,
columns wide by six inches in length.
Utile .1. Ads are to be lianded in Miuvli 18.
music
at l.eain.iid & I.ludeinann's
Kach contestant will be given
More.
& Co.
B. H.
a number to retain and also a num
to
be
ou
advertisemarked
their
ber
ment, which will then he sealed in
envelope
an
and held by lyearnard &
Undcmann until they are turned
over to tlie judges. Kach contestant
ALVARADO PHARMACY
may submit one or more ads.
Rule 4. All advertisement j must
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
be in the hands of learnard & I.ln- demann not later than 6 p. in. FriHIGHLAND PHARMACY
day evening. March 26, 1909.
Occidental Building
Following is the list of prizes:
1
re
ad,
a
For the besr
Prize No.
Bring Us Your Prescription
ceipt for 50 as a receipt for the tirst
pur
payment to be applied on tne
chase of any new piano selected from
our stock.
Prize No. 2 For the second best
ad, a receipt for $40 to be applied as
first payment on the purchase of any
new piano selected from our stock.
Prize No. 3 For the third best ad a
receipt for $30 to be applied on the
purchase of any new piano selected
from our stock.
A new shipment of
Prize M.. 4 For the fourth best ad
receipt for $25 to be applied as llrst
those celebrated
payment on the purchase of any new
piano selected from our stock.
Prize No. 5 For the fifth best ad.
National Biscuit Co
a $10 gold piece.
Prize No. 6 For the sixth best ad
a $5 gold piece.
For the seventn best
Prize No.
ad. $4 worth of any music to he se
lected from our large stock of cliujsl.
cal and popular music.
The next five best ads will be given
Fresh and
each nve nieces of either popular or
classli.il music .to be selected fron
Tempting
je stock.
our
For further information see the
; Journal published Sunday
Mori
14. or the Evening Citizen of
Mar
h. or telephone
the

N

DRUGGIST

Just received!

WEtocalltheyourfullattention
line of
"Dutchess Trousers" now
on display.
Fresh from the factory.
No "used-to-beor

or

FE SCHEDULE1

Briggs

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOK

Latest of the
Late;
Newest of
the New.

SALE! SALE!

1

ic

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO,

The Central Ave. Clothier.

bciuffnrr & Mirx

CHANGE MADE

IN SANTA

The .Methodist church quartet composed of some of the best local tal-- (
nt. aill render the beautiful song

Miss Helen

Ht

SIMON STERN

OS?

,1

lster-!n-hi-

semi-com-

This store is the home of
Hart Schaifcer 4 Marx
: : :
clothes : : :

OOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXJCXJOOOOOOO

rhone

:

have.

PHONE 72

-

318 W. Central Ave.

rU- Ti'.:

MALOY'S

BANK COMMERCE

12,-00-

cf.

-

PERSONAL

$5o

5

Err. Etc.
Come in and look them over

y--

Marx

fabrics and patterns; sore
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new coloring?, both in suits and
overcoats.
We'll show you also some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to

PlOVILKf) CliA H
"
PEAS
JAMS AND JULLIKS
TANNED FKL'ITS
VEGETABLES

Lady Assistant
NOT OP DOl llTI'I I. OIWI.ITY.
that enters lntr th0
Not a thin
making of Fine Cnnfn tincry hear- il.tv afternoon arid llmlitig nothing
ing our name is of tlouMful or
better to do threw stones at a woman
qunlity.
on the Highlands. (llleer Knapp arto
want
If
Stop bii1
iihiIt
rested
them. They were very penitent
the
getting
you
Inare
assured that
Craig
brought before Judge
when
thp
rhnrnlutes,
grade
hlKh
hest
this morning.

&

fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new

SALAD DUESSING, 3 size's
21 N JtCONO

qucs-tionali-

Patent Kid, Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Gunmetal,
or Russian Calf; low, medium or high heels;
light or extension soles; lace or button; black,
brown, tan or gray. Stylish in the extreme and
the quality to match the style.
Our prices are as low as is consistent with reliability.

Hart Schaffner

INCLUIHNO

201

OU'LL FIND that we

have provided for
any idea about clothes
j ou can bring to us, in these

Just Received a Lot of

Dainty Shoes for Spring

10.

CRACKERS

.

Le:rnard

&

Lindemann

The Square Music Dealer
207 West Hold Avenue.

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

Richelieu Grocery

and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Products

Richelieu

Richelieu

Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops
1 116 West

Gold

Ave.

Phone 235

I Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BliOOK
OOAIj

AIX LKXGTILS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MHili AND FACTOKY WOOD.
LUMP, 65.66.
NUT, $4.25.

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any eompetttlua

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office, Corner

251.

Granite and Firet

I
I

j

